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Local Cancer Society 
Crusade begins April 13

“Contributions to the American 
CancCT Society in Texas represent 
one of the best returns on the dollar 
that I know of,” said Becky Childress, 
chairman of the American Cancer 
Society’s 1992 educational and fun
draising Community Crusade in 
Crockett County.

In preparing fw the April Com
munity Crusade, Mrs. Childress feels 
it is impotant fcx* Ozona residents to 
know how the Society invests their 
contributions. “We are proud of our 
fiscal record and I know our friends 
and neighbors will be even more will
ing to give to the American CancCT 
Society when they learn how well 
their money is being spent,” she said.

Contributions raised in 1990-91 
will be invested during this fiscal year 
(September 1, 1991 — August 31, 
1 9 ^ ) in Texas as illustrated:

Public Supp«t Allocable To 
National Programs for Research, 
Medical Grants and Fellowships, and 
other activities - 38%

Public Education - 21%
Patient services -16% 
Professional Education - 6% 
Fund-raising -12% 
M anag^ent and General - 2% 
Community Services - 5%
Total -100%

“These expenditures are in line 
with what contributors are interested 
in supporting,” Mrs. Childress said. 
“And, as these figures show, we are 
concentrating our efforts on fulfilling 
our mission to support research, edu
cation and services to patients.”

“The American Cancer Society 
last year sponsored research investi
gations in 10 major Texas hospitals, 
medical schools and universities to
taling more than $10.4 million,” said 
Mrs. Childress. “We are fortunate that 
so much promising research is taking 
place here in Texas.

“Programs that help people are 
our priwity,” she added. “We control 
our administrative costs and keq> them 
within acceptable limits, as this break
down indicates,” she said.

American Cancer Society pro
grams like those that benefit canc^ 
patients (Reach to Recovery, volun- 
te^  transptxtation, medical equipment 
loans, etc.), help educate the public 
about cancer {xevention and detec
tion (films, pamphlets, exhibits, the 
Great American Smokeout and this 
spring’s Great American Food Fight 
Against Cancer), and inform the 
medical community about advances 
in cancer treatment and diagnosis are 
delivered and administered primarily 
through volunteers.

“Volunteers help maintain these 
impressive figures, and volunteers are 
responsible for the success we’ve had 
here in OzcMia,” Mrs. Childress said.

The local crusade will be held 
starting on Monday, April 13th. “We 
appreciate the generous efforts of the 
AljAa Alpha Mu Chapter of Beta 
Sigma Phi. Their help will bring us 
closer to our goal - to save more lives. 
The information they will distribute 
will hc^fully  make a difference 
through early detection and prompt 
treatment” she said.

Pictured is the congregation of the morning services held April 4 celebrating the 100th birthday of the First Baptist Church.

Judge attends SPEC meetings

Photo by Camerat Two

New probation officer 
arrives, begins duty

Mike Graves assumed his duties 
as adult probation officer for Crockett 
County Monday, April 6. He is cur
rently supervising more than 75 pro
bationers.

Originally from Ozona, Graves 
comes here from Alpine. He gradu
ated from Sul Ross State University 
with a degree in criminal justice.

Graves lived in Ozona with his 
parents, Larry and Jane Graves, fra- 
seven years. He is a graduate of Fort 
Stockton High School. He and his 
wife, the former Annette Turner of 
Ozc»ia, are the parents of one child, 
Casie Jo, age 4.

The new officer is one of two 
additional probatitMi officers working 
in Crockett County in grant positions 
made possible by performance reward 
money, Stephanie Chapman said. 
Every county in the state was eligible 
to apply for the funding. Crockett is 
one of four counties in the 83rd Dis
trict which qualified.

Mrs. Ch^m an, who previously 
handled all probation cases for the 
county, will serve as juvenile proba-

tion officer and as field supervisor for 
Crockett, Sutton, Upton and Reagan 
Counties.

Tim Scott will deal with cases 
involving intensive supervision in 
Crockett, Sutton, Reagan and Upton 
Counties.

On Tuesday, March 24th, Texas 
Water Commissioner, Pam Reed, and 
Dan Eaton, Director of the Municipal 
Waste Division, met with several 
members of SPEC (Sparsely Pecu
lated Entities Coalition) regarding 
upcoming state regulations on mu
nicipal waste. The division of the 
Department of Health that was over 
municipal waste has been moved to 
the Texas Water Commission. Under 
the new EPA rules, variances can be 
granted in small communities with 
low rainfall from landfill design stan
dards, groundwater monitoring, and 
COTrective action.

The SPEC delegation was kept 
small due to the size of the meeting 
room. Those in attendance were Ernie 
Crawford (Permain Basin Regional 
Planning Cemmission), Jack Forga 
(City Manager, Monahans), Danny 
Fryar (City Administrate, Stanton), 
Kathryn h^yfield (Crockett County 
Judge), Neil Sconners (Pecos County 
Commissioner), Joe Morris (Senator 
Sim’s office), Jerry Hall (Senator 
Montford’s office), Kelsi Reeves 
(Representative Rudd’s office), Gary 
Harris (engineer from the firm of 
Parkhill, Smith & Cooper) and Doug 
Caroom aiKl Carolyn Wright (atte- 
neys from Health & Smiley, repre
senting the delegation). Charles Stav- 
ely and Ann Scudday of the Texas 
Water Commission sat in on these 
meetings.

Municipal Solid V/aste person
nel are currently developing a posi
tion p ^ r  for the Commissioners to 
consider. Following issuance of the

paper, there will be eleven public 
hearings over the state, with six of 
these in West Texas. Hearings are 
planned for Abilene, Amarillo, Del 
Rio, El Paso, and Midland-Odessa, 
probably in the first two weeks in 
May.

The SPEC representatives were 
well received with a lot of questions 
and discussion. A meeting with Texas 
Water Commissioner, Peggy Gamer, 
followed. She had heard rumblings 
from Washington, D.C. that a move 
was underfoot to do away with all 
flexibility and variances. Representa
tives from the group are following up 
on this.

The Texas Water Commission 
hopes to have their state mles for 
implementation of the EPA regula
tions ready by October, 1992. This 
will give the EPA one year to approve 
or disapprove the state plan. The full 
force of EPA subtitle D is to go into 
effect October 9,1993.

"For Crockett County, the initial 
cost for putting in a new landfill with
out variances will be over $800,000. 
"The annual cost of maintaining the 
landfill is projected at over $300,000 
a year. The total projected costs over 
a 30 year life is $10,866,800. The 
variances will be very important to 
Crockett County and a future landfill."

County judges and commissioners 
convene in Lubbock March 18-20

County jiKlges and commissitm- 
ers from across Texas took part in the 
63rd Annual Conference of the West 
Texas County Judges and Commis
sioners Association at the Holiday 
Inn Civic Center in Lubbock c«i March 
18-20.

The first day opened with Judi
cial training for Judges with topics 
centering around county court proce
dures, trends in handling juvenile 
offenders, sentencing in county crimi
nal court, such as pre-trial diversion, 
deferred adjudication, plea bargains, 
etc., and the role of the constitutional 
county courts in the judicial system. 
Elective workshops were offered to 
commissioners with such topics as 
ctMnmissioners court interaction with 
city and county officials, harassment 
and discrimination, hiring and firing 
county personnel, safety loss and 
control and pooling loss and control.

On Thursday, a keynote address 
was given by the Honorable John T. 
Montford, State Senator District 28. 
Following that, a general session was 
held to discuss the administrative

duties of the commissioners court.
On Thursday afternoon, round

table discussions were held on trouble 
spots for counties with a population 
under 25,000 and counties with a 
population over 25,(XX).

On Friday, the final day of the 
conference, a presentation on the 
Americans with Disabilities Act was 
given. Following that, the keynote 
address was given by the Honorable 
Dan Morales, Texas Attorney Gen
eral. During the afternoon, a report 
and legislative up-dates were given 
by the Texas Association of Counties. 
Tbe business session was the final 
session of the conference.

Conference participants received 
ccxitinuing education credits of up to 
4 units for county judges and 12 units 
for county commissioners to be ^ -  
plied toward their mandatory c(mi- 
tinuing education requirements.

Taking part in the conference and 
activities from Crockett County were 
County Judge Kathryn Mayfield and 
County Commissioners Sostenes 
DeHoyos, Fred Deaton, Rudy Marti
nez and his wife, Nina.

Hospital 
Care Center 
O pen H o u s e  

April 9, 
2-6:30 p.m.

Myers announces for school board

These high school students represented Ozona in the district 6AA U J.L. meet held in Wall March 26 and 28 
and returned with second place team honors.

Early voting begins
Early voting in the Democratic 

Primary run-off election began Mon
day, April 6, and continues through 
April 10 at the courthouse.

As of 1:30 p.m. Tuesday, elec
tion judge Jean Conenr had 34 per
sonal appearance votes and 50 mail- 
outs.

The run-off candidates include 
PcL 1 commissioner hopefuls Jess 
Marley and Frank Tambunga. In Pet. 
3, the contest is between Freddie 
Nicks and Pon Seahom.

On election day, April 14, voters 
will go to their usual polling places 
between thehoursof 7a.m. and7p.m.

PcL 1 voters cast their ballots at 
the couthouse. In Pet. 3, the election is 
held at the civic center. Pet. 3 Box 6 
voting place is the WTU power station 
at Girvin.

Ray D(mi Myers has announced 
his candidacy for a place cm the Crock
ett County School Board.

Ray Don has been a resident of 
Ozema since 1984, after being trans
ferred here by Fina Oil & Chemical. 
He is married to Barbie Myers and has 
two boys, Chad, 10 years old and a 5th 
grader at Ozona Intermediate, and 
Baylor, 5 years old and due to attend 
OzcHia Primary in the fall kindergar
ten class.

Ray Don grew up in Coahoma 
and l iv ^  there and in Big Spring until 
his tranfer to Ozona. He attended 
Coahoma schools, receiving his di
ploma in 1977. He has worked full
time since graduation in the oilfield 
profession.

Since moving to Ozcxia, Ray Don 
has become involved in the Ozona 
Volunteer Fire Department, Ozona 
EMS, OzMiaBaseball and Boy Scouts. 
He is also a member of the Ozona 
Masonic Lodge. Although active in 
all groups, Ray Don devotes most of 
his volunteering to the Boy Scouts 
and Ozona Baseball.

"I would like to see all students in 
Ozona schools receive the same de
gree of education based on their abil
ity to leam. I would like to see an 
increase in the education of kids with 
learning disorders or the kids that just

.y-s-.

need a little extra help now and then, 
lar activities for the kids. I think these 
activities not only benefit the child by 
letting them have a little fun, but they 
also help the town as a whole by 
bringing each together."

"1 ask for your support and vote 
on May 2nd"

P(J. Adv. Pd. For By R*y Don Myor», Bo« 1973, Ozan*, 
TX 76943.
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Political
Announcements

The following have authorized 
The Oz<ma Stockman to announce 
their candidacy for trffice subject to 
the actimi of the 1992 Democratic 
Primary.

FOR COMMISSIONER. 
PCT. 1:

Jesse Marley
PoL Adv. Pd. For By Jesse M arley, 

Box 668, Ozona. TX 76943

Frank Tambunga
Pol. Adv. Pd. For By Frank Tambunga, 

P.O. Box 1231, Ozona. TX 76943

FOR COMMISSIONER. 
PCT. 3:

Freddie Nicks
PoL Adv. Pd. For By Freddie N icks, 

P.O. Box 866, Ozona. TX 76943

Pon Seaborn
P<d. Adv. Pd. For By Poo Seahom , P.O. 

Box 1483, Ozona, TX 76943

CROCKETT COUNTY CCSD 
SCHOOL BOARD:

(May 2,1992 election date)

Wade Richardson
P(^ Adv. Pd. For By Wade Richardson, 

Box 1111, Ozona, Texas 76943

Belinda Wilkins
PoL Adv. Pd. For By Belinda Willems, 

Box 1593, Ozona, Texas 76943

George Ybarra
PoL Adv. Pd. For By George Ybarra, 

Box 3025, Ozona, Texas 76943

Elliott Barrera
PoL Adv. Pd. For By EOiott B aneia, 

Box 606. O zoiu , Texas 76943

Ray Don Myers
P d . Adv, Pd. For By Ray Don M yers, 

Box 1973, Ozona, Texas 76943

(Public Notice)
ADVERTISEMENT FOR 

SEALED BIDS
The Texas Department of Trans

portation is accepting sealed bids 
for Janitorial Service at the Ozona 
Maintenance OfHce located at Hwy 
163 North in Ozona. Anyone wish
ing to receive a bid packet on this 
service, please contact Winston 
Koerth at the above address or 
phone (915) 392-2505. Bid opening 
will be at the District Warehouse, 
Lo(^ 306 & Knickerbocker Rd., 
San Angelo, Texas 76904 at 3:00 
PM, 04-10-92. 2c7

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR OIL AND GAS 

WASTE DISPOSAL WELL 
PERMIT

MCD, Inc., 3194 Executive Drive, 
San Angelo, TX 76904 has applied 
to the Railroad Commission of 
Texas for a permit to dispose oi 
produced salt water or other oU and 
gas waste by well injection into a 
porous formation productive of oil 
or gas.

The applicant proposes to dis
pose of oil and gas waste into the 
San Andres A. C. Hoover "C", Well 
Number 1. The proposed disposal 
well is located 25 miles Southeast oi 
Iraan in the Shannon (San Andres) 
Field, in Crockett County. The 
waste water will be injected into 
strata in the subsurface depth in
terval from 2029 to 2064 feet

LEGAL AUTHORITY: Chap
ter 27 of the Texas Water Code, as 
amended, Title 3 of the Natural 
Resources Code, as amended, and 
the Statewide Rules the Oil and 
Gas Division of the Railroad Com
mission of Texas.

Requests for a public hearing 
from persons who can show they 
are adversely affected, or requests 
for further information ctmeeming 
any aspect of the application should 
be submitted in writing, within fif
teen days publication, to the 
Underground Injection Control 
Section, Oil and Gas Division, Rail
road Commission of Traas. Drawer 
12967, Capitol Station, Austin, 
Texas 78711 (Telephone 512/445- 
1373). Ic8

Early voting begins in trustee, 
water district May elections

Early voting by personal appear
ance in the school trustee and water 
district diiecux'elections begins Mcm- 
day, A|xil 13. and ends A ^  28. The 
electkHi dale is May 2.

Early voting will be axulucted at

the school admmstration building in 
the trustee election. Those who wish 
to vote in the water di^rict electkxi 
may do so at that office.

On May 2. both eleetkMis will be 
held at the courthouse.

Sonora cook-off festival April 11
The Dry Devil’s Rivo- Bar-B- 

Que and Chili Festival will be held 
April 11 in Sutton County Park Area, 
A sanctioned chili cook-off (CASI 
rules), a first for the ScHiora area, will 
be held along with a pork, brisket and 
chicken barbecue.

The cooks, their family and team 
members and all sponsors will be 
treated to a hamburger supper Friday 
night, April 10 from 6 to 10.

C(K)king and scheduled evenLs 
such as horseshoe and washer pitch

ing, games fix' the entire family and a 
local pie baking ccHitest will begjn 
Saturday morning. Beer, soft drinks 
and food will be available to purchase 
on the premises all day.

Awards and ribbons will be givCT 
for entrants placing in the meat cate- 
g(xies, chili categories and showman
ship; speciality awards will also be 
given to participants.

There will be a dance Saturday 
night featuring the music of The 
Movers.
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T k tHE J N e WSREEL
A rerun of The Ozona Story" as 

gleaned from the files of 
T h e  O zon a S tockm an

NEWS REEL
APRIL 11,1963

News Reel
The newly organized Ozona 

Chamber of Commerce is now in 
opoation and its new office is set up 
in the Crockett County water office 
building.

Mrs. James Baggett, secretary of 
the chamber, is now taking listings for 
roit propaty.

News Reel
Three teams from Ozona FFA 

chapter participated in invitational 
judging contests at Sul Ross State 
College the past weekend. Members 
of the teams were Moe Barbee. Keith 
Mitchell, Steve Taliaferro, Billy 
Groesbeck, Gary Boyd, Paul Pemer, 
Rick Hagelstein, Hugh Coates and 
Larry Williams.

News Reel
An electric blanket is believed to 

have been responsible for a fire which 
did consido^ble damage to a house 
owned by Mrs. Paul Gibbs and occu
pied by Mrs. Ann Parker in north 
Ozona last Friday.

News Reel
Pete Montgomay led the Ozona 

track team with 36 points and broke 
one record in the course of winning 
both hurdle events, a second in the 
broad jump, a fourth in the pole vault 
and a leg of fine second place in the 
Ozcxia mile re'ay team at the district 
track meet hek in Ozona Saturday.

News Reel
Mrs. B. B. Ingham, Sr., has re

turned from a stay oi several wedcs in 
Houston where she has b e ^  with her 
sister, Mrs. Bruce King, who recently 
underwent a sectxid operation frx 
removal of a Ixain tumor.

News Reel
Mr. and Mrs. Neville Smart, Jr., 

of Rocksprings are the parents of a 
son, Neville GtMdon Smart, in, bran 
April in the Crockett County Hospital 
the 8th. The baby’s grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Neville Smart, Sr. of 
Rocksprings and Mr. and Mrs. B. B. 
Ingham, Jr., of Ozona.

News Reel
Mrs. Annie Dee Mason, mother 

of Woody W. Mason, owner of the

Woody Masmi Motex Co., F(xd and 
Mercury dealm  hoe, d i ^  at 9:15 
W e d n e^ y  morning in Dallas w h ^  
she had been ill the past three months.

News Reel
Donald G. Ptxson, son d ’Mr. and 

Mrs. Roy G. Poson of Ozona, has 
com plete nine wedcs basic recruit 
training at the Naval Training cento- 
in San Diego, with giaduatirai March 
29.

News Reel
Carl A j^ l  of Ozona was one oi 

the buyos at the recent registered 
quarto horse sale by Lowell Hankins 
of Rocksprings at Fort Worth. Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank McMullan, Jr., also 
attoided the sale.

News Reel
Roy Mann, a part time student at 

Texas Tech in Lubbock, made the 
Dean’s honcx list last semesto*. Roy 
graduated fix)m Ozona High Schod 
in 1956. He is a Ixother of Mrs. Bob 
Scott, fixmo* Ozona resident, and son- 
in-law of Mr. and F. M. Cot^)^ of this 
city.

NEWS REEL
APRIL 12,1934

News Reel
With possibly an all-time record 

vote in a school trustee election here 
last Saturday, the four m ^ b e rs  of the 
district school board whose terms 
expire this year were placed back on 
the board f(x another tom . Re-elected 
wereTom Smith, Welton Bunger,Rob 
M ill^ and Scott Peters.

News Reel
Construction work has started this 

wedconanewgrandstand tobeoected 
at Powell Field for use of town and 
school athletic evoits.

News Reel
Mr. and Nfrs. Bot Ingham have 

returned from Temple whoe Mr. 
Ingham underwoit an examinatkMi 
by jrfiysicians to check condition of 
his leg, Ixdcen whoi a htxse fell with 
him recently.

News Reel
Two Ozona entries w m  awarded 

places in the piano elimination con
tests in Abilene last Saturday. Billy 
Grimmer won second in the Class A 
contest and Ora Louise Cox, having 
no competition in her groiq>, scored a 
high average for first place in Class C.

News Reel
Frank James, who has been con

nected with the State Highway De
partment here, has moved to Sonora 
where he is now connected with the 
maintenance division there.

News Reel
With this issue Uie Stockman is 

celebrating its 20th birthday. The first 
issue of the pap^  under that name 
was on April 9,1914. The town had a 
paper befexe diat. The Kicker, The 
Couri^, and otho* names. The name 
Stockman was adopted when owner
ship passed into the hands of Judge 
Chas. E. Davidson and Tom Nolen, 
withNolenaspublishCTandMr.Smith 
JcHies as editor.

Class of 72 plans reunion
April 17 and 18 is reuni(xi week

end in Ozona for the Class of 1972. 
Events begin Friday afremoon at 4 
p.m. with registraticMi at the civic 
centoT. T h ^  will be a hot dog and 
hamburger supper fex graduates and 
their families.

A tour the school is scheduled 
for 10 a.m. beginning at the h i ^  
school. A noon barbecue and after

noon of games wiU follow at rodeo 
paik.

An adults only dance will be held 
at the Loading Chute at 8 p jn.

Teachers and school friends are 
welcome to attend the various events.

Thereisa$25per family registra
tion fee. You may R.S.VJ*. to: Class 
of72. Box3030, Ozona.Texas76943.
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Returning to Ozcxia this week 

were Bct and Vicky Sanchez. Both 
are former residents who were living 
in Fayetteville, NC. Ben was statkxied 
at F c^ Bragg with the U.S. Army. A 
vetoan of Desert Stexm, Bra ended 
his torn of service recently and he and 
Vidd headed west fex home. Wel
coming die two home are parents 
Angdita Sanchez and Mr. and Nfrs. 
Juan Villarreal. Welccxne back home, 
you two.

Birthday greetings go out to 
Chrissy Keith on A{xil 8. Chrissy is 
the daughter oi Curtis and Evelyn 
Keith. Have a good (xie, Chrissy.

Second anniversary wishes go to 
Will and Vicki Black on ̂ x i l  7. Best 
wishes to you both.

Visiting with Burl and Zella 
Ruthardt recently wrae daughtra Lori 
I^uker. husband Rex and children of 
Princeton. Also Rod and Steidianie 
Ruthardt and children of Lytle. Join
ing the group were Varlen and Tonya 
Aldridge and sons of Big Lake. While 
hrae the Parkers also visited with Rex's 
family, Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Paricer.

Visiting in Brownwood last week

wrae die Tommie Tomlinsons. The 
family visited with parents Mr. and 
Mrs. J. G. Tomlinson, Mrs. Juanita 
Nicks and sisto* Cindy Dempsey.

Getting oldCT by the year is Byrra 
Beasley. Byron is the s<xi of Charles 
and Martha Beasley and had his day 
April 5. H < ^  it was agood one, Byrcm.

America is called the "melting 
pot" due to so many differrat nation
alities. I had the pleasure of m e ^ g  a 
Russian family this week and talking 
with them for awhile.

The Alex Golbachaks and srai 
Max well (named for the TV Get Smart 
series) were held over in Ozona for a 
short while Monday. The family is 
headed fix Los Angeles to live. They 
have been in Miami, FL, since arriv
ing in the states.

Alex is 26 and wife Marta is 24 
yet they have been married 10 years. 
The marriage was arranged by their 
families.

When asked how thdr reaction 
was to the recrat turitovra in govern
ment, Marta rqilied, "I diink if my 
country ever had a real taste of what 
they can have hero in Amaica, they 
would nevra return to cexnmunism." 
Alex spoke of our nice quiet town and 
asked if our weathra was cold. Where 
they are from, Kiev, Ukraine, the 
winters have been SO below. The two 
readily agreed that perhaps if  Ozona 
were a little "faster" they would live 
hrae in a minute. With exchanges of 
addresses, I bid the frunily goodbye 
and thanked thrai for my "trip" to the 
other side oi the world.
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Business & 
Professional 

Guide

OZONA BUTANE CO. 
Propane Gas • Sales & S«rvke 

Hwy. 163 S.
392-3724

OZONA
SPRAYING SERVICE 

n eas Childress HI 
392-3103

GUTIERREZ 
INCOME TAX SERVICE 
1303 Ave. G Ozrma, TX 

392-3273

HOUSE FUEL COMPANY 
Wholesale Fuel and OU 

103 Ave. E. 
392-3010

For aU your printing needs 
come to the 

OZONA STOCKMAN 
PRESS

39^2551 1000 Ave. E

CAMERAS TWO 
PHOTOGRAPHY 

&
FRAME SHOP 

404 Ave. J 392-2256

HELPING HANDS 
SENIOR CITIZENS CENTER 

903 Twelfth S t  
392-5026

CROCKETT COUNTY 
MUSEUM

Mon. - Fri. 1-5 pan.
For special tours, caU 392-2837 

392-2123 392-5240

SOUTHWEST DIESEL 
& AUTOMOTIVE 
RANDY BRANCH 

392-3908
Mobile Phone - 915-392-5562 

Beep, then punch 18041909
OLSON

LAWN MOWER REPAIR 
Minor Tuneups 

Complete Overhaul 
Monday thru Saturday 
608 Ave. G. 392-2220

This space for rent

$2.50 per week

C U TS &  C U R LS  
901 Ave. J. 
39^5419 

Family Hair Care 
M on .-Sat 9 a jn .-6 p jn .

P R E D D Y 'S  
C H E V R O N  S T A -n O N

. FuU Service StatHMi

82 5 11th 39^2016

This space for rent

$2.50 per week

Mike Ledoux Insurance Agency 
Box 1621 

Ozona, Texas 
(915)392-2324

CXd Line Coo^Nmies • (Xd lim e Service

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Sunday School 9:45 

Morning Worship 11:00 
Evening Worship 7:00 

Prayer Service Wed. 7:00

SILVERHAWK MECHANICAL 
Plumbing, Healing & Air Conditioning

WE SERVICE AND INSTALL 
CENTRAL AIR CONIMTIONING 

392-5278
P.O .B ox3152 O zona.TX76943

Cmne tothe 
OZONA STOCKMAN  

at 1000 Ave. E for aU your 
(dike supply needs. 

392-2551

This space for rent

$2.50 per week

KNOX FLOOR COVERING
o

O Z O N A , T E X A S y
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Snips, Q uips, and Lifts
by Lottie Lee Baker

O ^ p A e iK o n r ^ lo te i u n U e tlm m it/n ia g e '

Julie S tei^nson andRogerR(X‘es 
were united in marriage Saturday, 
March 21,1992, in Deweyville.

Parents of the bride are Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Stephenson of 
Deweyville and Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Rores of Ozona.

The bride is a graduate of 
Deweyville High School. The Wde- 
groom is a graduate of Ozona High 
School. He is a mechanical engineer
ing major at The University of Texas 
and will graduate in August

The couple are presently making 
their home in Austin.

What is hurting America today is 
the high cost of low living.

The world needs more warm 
hearts and fewer hot-heads.

The Bible admonishes us to love 
our neighbor and also to love our 
enemies - probably because sometimes 
they may be the same people.

Nowadays we spend so much on 
luxuries we can’t affOTd to buy the 
necessities.

The average man is 42 around the 
chest, 44 around the waist, 96 around 
the golf course, and a nuisance around 
the house.

The trouble with the self-made 
man is that he often quits the job too 
soon.

Bad manners are like bad teeth. 
Nobody knows you have them if you 
keep your mouth shut

Advertising is a great deal like 
marriage. There may be a better way, 
but what is it?

On his 50th wedding anniversary 
a wise man explained his h ^ p y  mar
riage - “At home I rule the roost and 
my wife rules the rooster.”

It is generally believed that Medi
care will soon bring nervous break
downs within the reach of everybody.

When you have to swallow your 
own medicine, the spoon seems very 
large.

The Ten CcMnmandments were 
given to men in tablet form, and by 
following their directions, we could 
save a lot of other tablets from being 
used.

Nothing improves the memory 
more than trying to forget

When a man becomes a success, 
his wife takes most of the credit and
the government takes most of the cash. O î e d d m ^p ia m  io id ^ tC 4 (is s  (S u d cn ^ c 4 {fk  c 4 (a /d in '

The average dinner conversation 
is a series of cold cuts - her spiced 
tongue and his bologna.

A LIFT FOR THE WEEK
Those who fear the future are 

likely to fumble the present

Planned Parenthood provides breast 
screening to low income women

on Monday, April 20, at 2619 Sher
wood Way. Call 944-1909 for an 
aRX)intment

The service will be offered at all 
clinic locations throughout the year.

Country Club 
Bridge News

G a /n iz a ^  (S e u /a la /w e d tU n ff p la n n e d '

Mr. and Mrs. Amado Carrizales 
and Mr. and Mrs. Michael Savala 
announce the engagement and com
ing marriage of their children, Janina 
Carrizales and Jerold Savala.

Miss Carrizales is a 1990 gradu
ate of Ozona High School. She is 
currently attending Angelo State Uni
versity and is employed by Supercuts

It's a boy!
Allen and Cindy Dews are the 

parents of a son bom April 1,1992, at 
Northwest Texas Hospital in Amar
illo.

Joshua Landry arrived at2:30 a,m. 
weighing seven pounds, one ounce. 
He was 20 inches long.

Grandparents are Ted and Wanda 
Dews of Ozona and Bob and Rita 
Morgan of Hereford.

in San Angelo.
The {H'ospective teidegroom is a 

1988 graduate of Ozona High. He is 
assistant manager at San Angelo Wool 
and Mohair.

Vows will He exchanged June 27
at Our Lady of i  ̂ petual Help Catho
lic Church in Ozona.

Cancer Society 
Memorials

_________________________y
Mr. and Mrs. Duane Wilson in 

memory of Earle Chandler
Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Stuart in 

memory of E. H. Chandler, Harry 
Joslin, Jean Beardmore, Roy 
Killingsworth, Bubba Everett

Jack and Janie Riggs in memory 
of Alvin Harrell

Eileen and John Childress in 
memory of Ethel Hemphill

Jane Black, Memorials Chairper
son

Planned Parenthood of West 
Texas Inc. is making available free 
mammograms for low inccMne patients 
40 years of age and older.

The schedule fw the service in 
San Angelo is from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Immunization clinic 
April 9 at TDH office

The Texas Department of Health 
will hold an immunization clinic 
Thrusday, April 9, from 9 a.m. to noon 
and from 1 to 4 p.m.

The clinic will be held at the Texas 
Department of Health Office at 701 
9th Street Immunizations provided 
are: DTP, Td, polio, MMR and Hib.

For more information, call 392- 
29%.

Hamburger sale to 
benefit
community center

Members of the Knights of Co
lumbus Council #8572 will have a 
hamburger sale Sunday to benefit 
Ozona Community Center.

The organization will sell bur- The first system of writing was in 
gers OT the square from 11 a.m. to 5 vented by the Sumerians in ancient 
p m AfWil 12 Mesopotamia about 3500 B.C.

Miss Julie Ann Sutton of Waco 
and Mr. Truman Todd Martin of 
Killeen will many June 6. The cere
mony will be held at Trinity Baptist 
Church in Kerrville.

The bride-elect is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Locke and Mr. and 
Mrs. Bob Sutton of Kerrville.

Mr. and Mrs. Truman Martin of 
Kerrville are parents of the prospec
tive bridegroom.

Miss Sutton will graduate from 
Baylor University in May of 1993 
with a bachelor of business admini
stration degree in marketing. She is a 
member of the Campus Crusade for

Christ, Gamma Beta Phi, Golden Key 
and National Honor Society. She 
graduated from Tivy High School in 
Kerrville in 1989.

Mr. Martin is a 1987 Tivy gradu
ate. He is a 1991 Baylor of graduate 
with a bachelcH* of arts in journalism. 
Martin was a member of the Campus 
Crusade for Christ at Baylor. He is 
currently a reporter for the Killeen 
Daily Herald.

The Nide-elect is the granddaugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Sutton and 
great-granddaughter of Mrs. Maudie 
Couch, all of Ozona.

Square dancing Saturday night

High score at Country Club 
Bridge April 2 went to Peggy Hagle. 
Eileen Childress won second high. 
Jane Black and Velma Marley each 
won bingo and consolation went to 
Jonesy Williams.

Others joining hostess Dorothy 
Montgomery for an aftemoOT of bridge 
were: Emma Adams, Marolyn Bean, 
Louise Bunger, Alice Couch, Marilyn 
Cox, Dorothy Friend, Mary Friend, 
Benny Gail Hunnicutt, Sophie Kyle, 
Jean North, Ellen Sewell, Celia West, 
Ruth White and Liz Williams.

Lively entertainment is in store 
for all who join the Levis and Lace 
Square Dancers at Ozona Inn of the 
West at 8 p.m. Saturday. Preston 
Parrott, caller from Odessa, will be

setting the tempo as the dancers re
spond to the calls.

Area dancers, spectators and those 
who would be interested in square 
dancing are invited to attend and join 
the fun.

Every year, foreign visitors spend 
about $14 billion in the U.S.

E B z o u j n ' i

Tedford Jewelry
B rid a l G ift R eg istry

Mrs. Gene "Sooner" Williams Jr., n6e Terri Howard 

392-5537 In the Village

f lO p - O n - O u e r
TO THE

Look your best for Easter 
with a selection from our 

large assortment of

Cologne
• Easter Novelties

Village Shopping Center 392-2666

o  o « o
« o 
o  
•

• have made selections at •

•  SOUTH TEXAS •  
:  LUMBER CO. •
O O O O O O O O O O 0 O O O O

OfUm!Kws
BruCe-eCect o f

fR iis ty  ^H arris

Jude Stepfiensan 
Bride-eCect o f

jC ous

£ .1

 ̂ Julie Stephenson 
? bride-elect of

Roger Flores 

i  Mrs. Sooner Williams
^ n§e
 ̂ Terri Howard

have made selections at li

Brown ® 
Furniture Co.

392-2341 906A ve. E

'

N ice i
HOUSEKEEP

W E  D O  W I N D O W S  A N T  

M ina H a rris

Minds
d ea n

IN G
) LAUNDRY 

(915) 392-3233

(S A e cA /0 6  o id ^ t 

IS a s ie t'̂ a s A io m

1 0 %
all Dresses

April 8 through Easter

the
Teacher 
Store
Village Shopping Center 

392-3216

Hatch The Perfect Easter Gift
Traditional symbols of the holiday. Exclusively crafted from 
30%+ full lead Swarovski crystal, each piece is cut, faceted, and 
polished to bring out its natural brilliance and splendor So hunt 
no further for the perfect Easter gift, come visit our store today 
for the very best in the Swarovski Silver Crystal collection.

SWAROVSKI

SILVER CRYSTALTedford
Jewelry 910 11th SL 

392-5537
Open 9 to 5 

Monday thru Friday
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50 year members of the First Baptist Church (rf* Ozona are: (front, 1. to r.) Leta Powell, Luetta Kost, Lucille 
Littleton, Margaret Tabb, Grace Williams and Crystelle Childress. Back row: Bill Carson, Perry Hubbard and 
Troy Williams. Photo by Camems Two

Memorial service for 
Carroll Richardson

Mamie Carroll Richardson died 
April 6, 1992, in Crocket County 
Hospital.

A memorial service will be con
ducted by Rodney Hamon at the Ozona 
Church of Christ on April 8 at 10 a.m. 
Graveside services will be held in Dunn 
Cemetery, Dunn, Texas, at 4 p.m.

Mrs. Richardson was bom June 
29, 1938, in Lorraine to Carl and 
Mamie Caswell. She married Ben F. 
Richardson SepL 17,1959.

She graduated from nursing 
school in 1976 and for the past seven 
years was an employee of Crockett 
County Care Center. She was a mem
ber of Ozona Church of Christ.

Carroll Richardson was a warm 
and loving person who influenced the 
lives and characters of many loved 
ones and friends.

Survivors include her husband, 
Ben F. Richardson; three daughters 
and one son-in-law, Elizabeth 
Richardscm of Dallas, Patty K.Jdinson 
and Tommy L. Johnson of Denver, 
CO, Dixie L. Richardson of Geor
getown; her mother, Mamie Caswell 
of Abilene; two sisters and one toother, 
Dorothy Pleasant of Clyde, Pauline 
Rains of Abilene and Richard Caswell 
of Lufkin; one grandchild, Kristi 
Johnson of Denver, CO.

Spring brings hope for two-year-oid
With springtime comes hope for 

all things. And with springtime there 
blooms h ( ^  fOT two-year-old cancer 
patient David Gonzales Jr.

David is in San Antcmio receiv
ing chemotheri^y for two tumors that 
are "slowly going away" according to 
his mother, Diane Gonzales.

Baby David is to have a bone 
marrow transplant as soon as his own 
bone marrow arrives frcnn Rorida after 
going through a cleaning process. 
Following the transplant he will be in 
isolation for three months and will 
receive radiation at that time. Al
though this will be very hard on him, 
David has been a real trouper.

Tins are located at various busi
nesses to help defray some of the astro
nomical expense that the family is 
experiencing. A benefit dance will be 
held June 13 at Jesse's Place with the 
band Clear Heart donating their musi
cal talent A trust fund has been estab
lished at Ozona National Bank for 
donations.

The family is grateful for every
one who has helped Baby David in 
any way.

David is the son of Diane Gonzales

and the late David Gonzales. He also 
has a younger brother, Daniel.

For more information about 
David, contact Juanita Ramirez at392- 
2817 after 7 p.m. or call 639-2561 
during the day.

Former pastors of the First Baptist Church of Ozona attending the centennial celebration are: (1. to r.) Jim 
Hancock, Max Brown, Rayford Harris, Keith Bailey, Harry Truelove and present pastor Bill Fuller.

Sorority inducts new members

For all your 
office supply 
needs come to 

The
Ozona

Stockman
1000 Ave. E 392-2551

The first f err is wheel was erected 
at the 1893 Columbian Exposition 
in Chicago.

The Alpha AljAa Mu Chapter of 
Beta Sigma Phi welcomed four new 
members ot March 23. During a can
dlelight ceremony, Tony a Poindexter, 
Glenda Capps, Stephanie Chapman 
and Missy Gentry were inducted into 
the sorority. A salad suR)er followed.

Afterward, new offierces for the 
1992-93 year were elected. They are: 
Jackie Necessary, president; Ellen 
Lipsey, vice-president; Sally Roane, 
treasurer; Janelle Sparks, recording 
secretary; Molly Criner, correspcxid- 
ing secretary; and Monica Bendele, 
extension officer.

On Monday, April 6, the new 
inductees hosted a party fw the rest of

the group. After raiding the dessert 
table, members took a quiz on Beta 
Sigma Phi trivia. A game of 
"guesstures" followed, in which all 
those attending made absolute fools 
of themselves. Particularly entertain
ing was Katrece Hale's portrayal of a 
vampire.

Those present were: Janelle 
Sparks, Diane Anderson, Diane 
Schwertner, Jackie Necessary, Jen
nifer Beasley, Laurie Hale, Katrece 
Hale, Ellen Lipsey, Tonya Poindex
ter, M issy Gentry, Stephanie 
Chapman, Sally Roane and Gail 
Spence.

G r a y e r  t o  S t .  J u d e
M ay the Sacred Sfeart o f Jesus Be adored, gCorified, Coved and 

preserved tfirougfwut tfie worCd notv and forever. Sacred !Heart o f 
Jesus pray fo r us. S t. Jude, tvorf^er o f miracCes, pray fo r us. S t. Jude, 
fieCperof the fwpeCess, pray fo r us. fhanlfyouSt. Jude fo r anszvering 
my prayers.

Mary
J /

C a r d  o f  n d ia n fc s
We tvouCd Cikg. to tafe this time to e?(press our deepest appreciation 

fo r  ate the cards, phone cedCs, food, fCotvers and visits during the loss 
o f our Covt { one.

O^our consideration and concern have made it easier to Bear this time 
o f sorrotv. Uhanfs again to each and everyone o f our dear friends. 

!}{eriBerto Q. Qutierrez and W ife

’*For God so loved the 
world that He gave His only 
begotten Son. that whoso
ever believeth in Him should 
not perish. but have everlast
ing life.

’^For God sent not His Son 
into the world to condemn 
the world. but that the world 
th rough  Him m ight be 
saved.

’®He that believeth on Him 
is not condemned; but he 
that believeth not is con
demned already, because 
he hath not believed in the 
name of the only begotten 
Son of God.

Believe in God I 
St. John 3 :16-18

C o u rte s y  o f

C h ild ress

CALLING ALL
HOMEMAKERS

Brought To You 
By J.D. Brown

FURNISHING WITH 
MORE SAFETY

We present this week sev
eral famishing suggestions 
that can help make your home 
safer. As you might know, more 
accidents occur in the home 
than anywhere else -  maybe 
one or two of these tips will 
help you.

Make sure you have proper 
lighting not only in all areas 
where there are stairs, but also 
where thatisjustone step down 
into a room.

All carpets and rugs should 
lie smooth.

Always screen a fireplace to 
prevent flying sparks. Be sure 
to keep accessories well away 
from burning candles.

Make sure to keep in mind 
that lamps or heavy vases are 
not placed too close to the edge 
of the table where they are apt 
to fall over, and make sure 
tables are sturdy enough.

A catch on the back of draw
ers will prevent them from 
being pulled out too far and 
dropped.

In arranging furniture 
around a room, be always 
aware of leaving enough area 
for easy passage, and try not to 
have furniture with sharp 
edges protrude near entrance 
ways to rooms.

And, for the best furniture 
values, play it safe and shop 
here.

BROW N
FURNITURE

906 Ave. E 392-2341

^  ............ .......... ^ ^
___ I-  ..................................

Softball game benefits community center
Members of Ozona United Meth

odist Church and Ozona First Baptist 
Church will compete April 11 in a 
benefit softball game.

Scheduled for 5 p.m. at the field 
south of the interstate, the game prexn- 
ises great entertainment for a good 
cause. There is no admission charge, 
but earnings from the concession stand

will benefit Ozona Community Cen
ter.

Coca Cola is donating soft drinks 
and hot dogs are being donated by 
T&C Village Supermarket. Other 
concession stand snacks will be do
nated by parents of community center 
children.

R am ps sched u led  at P ost O ffice
Ramps for the handicapped will 

be installed by mid-to-late summer at 
the local post office Royd Hokit said 
Tuesday.

An architectural firm from 
Abilene was here last October to draw 
plans for the ramps, the postmaster

said.
The ramps will be paid for by the 

postal service and built by a Fort 
Worth firm. Work is being scheduled 
so that construction will be done in 
several towns while the crew is in the 
area.

School Lunch Menu
CAFETERIA FAST FOOD

Monday, April 13... Chili Dog, Tator Monday, April 13... Hamburger, Tator 
Tots, Pork N Beans, Ice Cream and Tots, Pork N Beans, Ice Cream and 
Milk Milk

S t  T -e s d .,. ApH. 14... 0 ,0 .  Dog,
puppies and Fmit Macaroni/Cheesc, Coleslaw, Fmit and 

Milk

(@>

@>
@>
@>

Wednesday, April 15... Soft Burrito,
Spanish Rice, I ^ to  Beans, Fmit and Wednesday, April 15... Tacos, Span- 
Milk ish Rice, Pinto Beans, Fmit and Milk

Thursday, April 16... Ikm  & Cheese Thursday, April 16... No Fast Food 
Sandwich, Salad, rrench rnes, Jello
and Milk Friday, April 17... Easter Holiday
Friday, April 17... Easter Holiday

(0>
(@>
@>

@>
i{S>

• \ :

cAwicA  ̂
cA o ice 'iA ls  (S m u itu / 7 -

— '

F ir$ t B a p tk it 
C h u rch

R«i/. m  rufler

O z o n a  C h u rch  
o f  C h ris t
Rodney Hemon

O z o n a  U n ited  
M e th o d is t C h u rch

Or. Tim Btm$r

H t  Z io n  
B o p U ct C h u rch

Rev, Ncirvell

F aH b
tuth«r«N n (ih u rc h
ChoHee Poetor

T em p io  S iloe
o f God Chur^

Rev̂  Hdtilde Orteyo

. T em p io  
B a u tis ta

ReVp Corlô

C h u rc h  o f  G od 
o f  P ro p h e c y

O ur L ad y  o f  
P e rp e tu a l Help
Rev. 818 0u6iie$ohi 

Rev. QuHrio Cornejo

C a tu a rq  B a p tis t  
C h u rch

Dph Lc OodedU

lo le s ia  B o u tis ta  
N u eu a  V ida

B p o s to lic
C h u rch

Rev. f  8ft>erto Prieto
Westerman Drug 
Ozona National Bank 
South Texas Lumber. Co. 
T&T Village Supermarket

This series of ads is being published and 
sponsored by these Ozona business firms in 

the interest of a stronger community. Ozona Butane Co. 
Shot's Convenience Stores 

Crockett County National Bank

k-H

^  .I,,,,:,,:!:":’ ! : : ,: . .! .... : y : z T ^
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Ozona Intermediate School announces 
fifth six-weeks A & B honor roll News from the Ozona Chamber office

Ozona Intermediate School an
nounced its A and B honor roll for the 
fifth six-weeks grading period.

A HONOR ROLL REPORT
Third aads
Martha Chalmers, Jason Davis, 

Edward Hale, Laramie McWilliams, 
Marie Pierce and Codi RichardstMi.

Fourth grade
Ammie Avila, Mario Barrera, 

Michelle Camarillo, Cade Claik, Jcxias 
Huereca, Ty Mitchell, Jessica Pagan, 
Clay Richardson, Linda Ruiz, Ken
neth Vargas, Travis Vordickand Jared 
Webster

Fifth grade
Jacque Aldridge and Mark Chil

dress

A & B HONOR ROLL 
REPORT

Third grade
Tammy Alvarez, Jessica Bilano, 

Roman Castaneda,Gerado Elizondo, 
Andrea Ewen, Yvonne Fay, Chad 
Ranagan, Alberto Galindo, Leigh 
Hughey, D ^hne Martinez, Jeffry  
Mendez, Tiffini Morris, Alex Onofre, 
Yvette Ortiz, Melissa Quintero, 
Christina Sanchez, Claressa Tam- 
bunga, Joshua Tambunga and Cody 
Webb

Fqvp̂  grad?
Bobby Cervatez, SheUey Cornett, 

Garrett Crawford, Charles Farris, 
Raynaldo Galindo, Miriam Gomez, 
Cara Green, David Hernandez, 
Ernesto Hernandez, Juan Hernandez, 
Daniel Landin, Gilberto Limon, 
Timothy Maldonado, Ty Porter, Alli

son Preddy, Jose Quiroz, Ashlee 
Ramos, Miguel Rios, Peter Rodri
quez, Edelmira Sanchez, Mona San
chez, Mary/Margo Sanchez, Jdhn 
Stokes, Priscilla Tambunga, Alferdo 
Tijerina, Fabian Trujillo and Christo
pher Wilkins

Fifth grade
Jason Alvarez, Romelia Arren- 

dondo, Leana Baggett, Erin Barber, 
Courtney Cameron, Gina Castro, 
Karlos Chavez, Lindsy Flanagan, 
Kimberly Galan, Eric Garza, Amber 
Gomez, Nancy Gutierrez, Robert 
Kelly, Larry Luckie, Sara Mayfield, 
Anthony Ortiz, Nicole PCTez, Lori 
Sanchez, Tania Sanchez, Brenda 
Talamantez, Samantha Tambunga, 
Jomie Tebbetts and Taylor Williams

This scene was part of the pageant held Friday night during the 100th birthday celebration of the First Baptist 
Church. PhotobyCamemsTwo

Archeology Awareness W eek 
program by Dr. E.M. Davis

I'exas Archeology Awareness 
Week will be observed in Ozona with 
a program on AjmiI 14 by Dr. E. Mott 
Davis, professor emeritus of anthro
pology and archeology at The Univer
sity of Texas at Austin.

Dr. Davis will speak on Archeol
ogy in Two Worlds: Different Ways 
of Seeing the Past at 5 p.m. in the 
Crockett Room. The talk, using slides, 
will compare personal experiences 
working in ancient sites in North 
America and Europe. The public is 
invited.

Dr. Davis is a native of Massa
chusetts. He received his professional 
training and doctoral degree at Har
vard University. Davis came to The 
University of Texas at Austin in 1956 
and retired from teaching in 1989 after 
33 years. He continues research work.

Archaeological field wwk has 
been carried out by Dr. Davis in many 
parts of Texas, elsewhere in the United 
States and Canada and overseas in 
Yugoslavian Macedonia.

He is active in explaining arche
ology to the public, principally through 
the Texas Archeological Society, the 
statewide CM'ganization of amateurs and 
professionals. Davis formerly served 
as president of the TAS and as editor 
of its newsletter. In addition, he col
laborated in the making of two series 
of educational films on archeology 
that were widely used by schools and 
civic groups and on television.

Crockett County Museum is spon
soring a poster contest in connection 
with Archeology Awareness Week.
The contest is ( ^ n  to all Ozona school 
students. Entries must be turned in at

the museum by April 13. For more 
information, contact the museum at 
392-2837.

Lions club schedules 
consignment auction

The Ozona noon Lions Club will 
ccxiduct a fund raising consignment 
auction May 16 at the fairgrounds.

Anyone in the county may offer 
items to be sold. The Lions will set up 
and conduct the auction for a 10 
percent commission on the total sale.

This is a good opportunity to clean 
out the bam and get rid of some old, 
unused ranch equipment, said Doug 
Meador, Lions Club president.

For more information cm the sale, 
ccmtact Meador at 392-5240 or John 
L. Henderson at 392-3503.

Postal service has 
800 number

The Customer Service Center of 
the Postal Service now has an 800 
number for express mail inquiries. 
The number is to be used for informa
tion, tracers, etc.

For refunds, you must contact the 
post office where the items were 
mailed.

The information number is 1 -800- 
222-1811.

By Nancy Moore 
Chamber Coordinator

The first 1992 brainstcmning 
breakfast was held March 24 at the 
Hitchin' Post These breakfasts will be 
held periodically during the year. The 
chamber board decided to have the 
sessions as a means to keep in touch 
with the members.

If you were unable to attend the 
first breakfast, be sure not to miss the 
next. Discussion topics will be an
nounced p io r to the breakfast.

On March 26, J. R. Bhakta, cham
ber director, and I att^ded a West 
Texas Regional Travel Industry meet
ing in San Angelo. Attending were 
representatives of chambers, ctmven- 
tion and visitors' bureaus, museums, 
travel magazines, radio stations, and 
the Texas Hotel/Motel Association, 
city managers, people from the Texas 
Department of Transportation, own
ers of motels, hotels bed and break
fasts and tourist attractions.

The group spent the day compil
ing data in critical areas that will assist 
the state in formulating a Texas tour
ism strategic plan. A meeting will be 
held in May at F a t  Stocktcm to go 
over the results of the March 26 meet
ing.

Areas within the West Texas 
region will begin w aking on ways the 
data gathered can benefit their towns 
in this overall Texas plan f a  the to a - 
ism industry. Itis impotant that Ozona 
is a part of this w ak.

Within the next 30 days, the Texas 
State Department of Highways will 
place traffic counters on the exit ramps 
caning into Ozona. Mr. Barritt in 
Austin said the counters would be in 
place for a week. This will help the 
chamber with the travel information 
we are gathering.

Board members and staff met the 
Cascade Trail ways to a  group from 
Washington State when it arrived in 
Ozona March 31. The company had 
worked with the chamber on a planned 
stop in Ozona.

Each person on the tour was pre
sented with a welcome packet from 
the town. The group said o a  welcome 
packs were the nicest they had ever 
seen.

We are working on contents for 
the packs now. Many businesses have 
put things in the packs. The Extension 
Office provided wool and mohair in
formation to go along with wool and 
mohair samples given by Ozona Wool 
and MOiair and Small Fashions.

WTU cookbooks, pens from 
Ozoia National and Crockett County 
National and lots of information about 
Ozoia go in each pack. If you have

anything you would like to include, 
please let the office know.

The tour guide was impressed 
with the kindness shown by the Ozona 
people. She said this was a first visit, 
but not the last.

Way to go, Ozona. That is what it 
is all about, everyone working to
gether. Plans for 1992 are to reach as 
many to as  and individuals traveling 
I-IO as possible and give them a very 
warm welcome to our town.

Chamber directors Johnny Jones and Becky Childress join coadina- 
tor Nancy Moore in greeting the Cascade tour group.______________

Scholarship awarded 
chamber coordinator

Ozona Chamber of Commerce 
coordinator Nancy Moore is a recipi
ent of the Texas Chamber of Com
merce executives' scholarship to "in
stitute". The Institutes for Organiza
tion Management is a six-year, one 
week a year commitment to strength
ening management and interpersonal 
skills. Institute is sponsored by the 
National Chamber Foundation, an 
affiliate of tlie U. S. Chamber of 
Commerce.

Institute is recognized for its stan
dard of academic excellence through

out the chamber community. Gradu
ates receive a certificate of chamber 
management, points toward certified 
chamber executive status, continuing 
education units and undergraduate 
credit hour recommendations as spon
sored by the American Council on 
Education.

Mrs. Moore will attend classes at 
South Methodist University June 21- 
26.

"This is an honor n a  just f a  
myself but for our chamber here in 
Ozoia," said Mrs. Moore in announc
ing the scholarship.

THERE’S NOTHING 
MIGHTIER THAN THE SWORD

AAAERICAN
V c a n c e r
fS O Q E T Y *
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL TOLL FREE; 1-800-ACS-2345

S p r in g  J e w e l r y

Open !House
1004 Henderson Dr.

Saturday, April 11
10 a.m . - 4 p.m .

Hĵ -fresfitnents • (Door (Brizes T,vcni 0{our

I BETH SMITH |
392-5202 ■ _________

BRYAN'S 
POCO TACO

1  CLUB MEMBER
AUTHORIZED DEALER

2 As the gift of life is passed 
S  on from generation to gen- 
$  eration, so are our fondest 
3  ̂ memories of the past and 
3  ̂ our dreams for the future. 
^  These endearing sentiments

are forever reflected in M.l. 
S  Hummel figurines.

J  J B t 0 0 7 /2

^  906 Ave. E. 392-2341
^  Ozona, Texas

^ u x n L t u x t  d o

G O O D  FROM APRIL 8

#1 - T a c o -2 /9 9  
# 2  - C h a lu p a  - 2 /9 9  
# 4  - Bean Burrito - 79°
# 6  - Chili Pie - 99°
# 7  - Taco  G ringo - 2 /9 9  
# 8  - Hot D og - 79 
392-2525 • 515 11th St 

CciCC in orders toeCcome
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Proposed natural gas rules should cause Texans concern
by James M. Griffin, Ph.D., 

Cullen Professor of Economics, 
Texas A&M University

Texans should be concerned over 
a set of proposals now being consid
ered by the Railroad Commission of 
Texas. The Commission (the agency 
that regulates oil and gas production 
in Texas) is considering new “prora
tioning” rules that would reduce the 
amount of natural gas that Texas 
producers are allowed to market, and 
would change the way the Commis
sion calculates the allowed amount

Many feel these proposed rules 
are an attempt to increase the price of 
natural gas paid to Texas pn^uco^. 
This would be accomplished by re
ducing the amount of gas that Texas 
fields would be allowed to produce, 
thereby reducing supply and fcxving 
prices upward.

If passed by the Commission, 
Rule 29 and its accompanying pro
posal, called “Interim Measures,” 
would reduce the amount of gas Texas 
producers are allowed to put on the 
market in future months and years.

At the same time, the Oklahoma 
legislature is also considering enact
ing similar prorationing legislation. 
This raises the question: Could Texas, 
acting alone or in concert with Okla
homa, cartelize the natural gas mar
ket. To those who view prwationing 
as the device to cartelize the market, 
they will be disappointed. Indeed, the 
net effects of reduced gas production 
would have damaging side effects (xi 
Texas natural gas produces, the Texas 
gas industry, and the economy and tax 
revenue of the State of Texas.

I recently headed a study of the 
likely impact of the proposed prora
tioning rules with two colleagues at 
Texas A&M University. In essence, 
we were asking: (1) would the pro
posed prorationing plan provide any 
substantial relief to Texas natural gas 
producers, and (2) is there any risk to 
trying to provide relief through adop
tion of these rules. As a test case, we 
assumed a 10 percent reduction in 
natural gas production in Texas.

The results of the analysis are 
clear. Any price advantages gained 
from a 10 percent cutback would be 
small and tempo-ary — perh^s $.07 
(seven cents) per thousand cubic feet 
during 1992, quickly followed by 
prices that fall back to their origin^ 
levels. In fact, the short-term price 
response may not even be fully real
ized due to large quantities of gas 
outside of Texas that could move in 
and replace any gas Texas withdraws 
from the market

Why would the price effect for 
’ producers be so small, and go away so 
quickly? The answer flows from the 
basic principles of economics. When 
the initial price increase occurs, con
sumers will tend to shift away from 
natural gas to other fuels, thus reduc
ing the quantity of gas they will pur
chase. TTiis action will cause prices to 
go back down, since demand will be 
lower. On the supply side, the higher 
initial price will attract gas that is 
available in other states, in Canada 
and offshore in the Gulf of Mexico to 
be sold on the market, replacing the 
gas that Texas has withheld. This, too, 
will force the price of gas back down 
toward original levels, since these 
other sources will be increasing the 
supply of gas.

In the end, prices will be about 
where they would have been without 
the Railroad Commission rule change. 
Texas would be in the unenviable 
position of adopting a prorationing 
system that lowers production and 
achieves no long-term effect on price.

What other effects might the 
proposed Railroad Commission ac
tion have on the Texas natural gas 
industry? The study shows that prora
tioning would significantly depress 
this already anemic industy. Between 
1992 and 2010, a 10 percent supply 
cutback would mean 4,748 fewer gas 
wells would be drilled in Texas and

Brown
& Furniture §,
S -  the only authorized dealer 
& ^  in Crod(0tt County for

W
M  W e d g w o o d '

FINE CHINA 4 CRYSTAL GinWARE

announces with pride a 
' f  promotionai until May 17 with '4“:

f  20-30% SAVINGS t
906 Ave. E

total non-associated gas reserve addi
tions would be 737 billion cubic feet 
less than if the supply cutback did not 
occur.

During that time, industry reve
nues would decrease by $3.8 billion 
— in effect, a 1.3% tax on the indus
try.

Taxing authorities that depend 
on severance and ad valorem taxes 
would fare appreciably worse. The 
study estimates lost severance tax 
revenues would be almost $370 mil
lion from 1992to 2010. Through lower 
ad valorem tax receipts, school dis
tricts would lose another $ 125 million 
during this period. Royalty owners, 
which include the State’s Permanent 
University Fund, are estimated to lose 
$880 million from such a cutback.

Employment and overall eco
nomic activity would also be dam
aged: during this period, the state 
would lose an average 4,535 jobs per 
year. Statewide economic activity 
would be reduced by $14.2 billion 
over the full period, or an average loss 
of $858 million per year.

During an earlier period in our 
state’s history, market demand prora
tioning was used to restrict the amount 
of oil put on the market by Texas. At 
that time, prorationing was more 
successful than it would be with natu
ral gas today. Due to that success for 
crude oil during the 1950s and 60s, it 
might ^ p ea r that similar regulation 
for natural gas could significantly raise 
prices during this difficult time.

In the earlier era, imports of crude 
oil were held under strict quantitative 
limits, and all oil producing states 
were members of the cartel. Today, 
Texas supplies only 25 percent of the 
nation’s gas. Canadian imports are 
large and can r^ id ly  be expanded. 
Furthermore, other states have plenti
ful supplies that could quickly be 
moved into the market to replace any 
production Texas may withhold.

Despite the results, some may be 
tempted to wonder whether to try the 
rule change anyhow — just to see if it 
would work despite these clear indi
cations to the contrary. This is an 
unadvisable risk, since in the interim, 
markets will have been lost to produc
ers outside of Texas, making it diffi
cult for the State to later see the error 
of its ways, reverse the policy, and 
reclaim its markets.

As noted above, Oklahoma is 
considering a similar proposal to 
reduce its production of natural gas. 
But even with Oklahoma, this would 
not produce the effects that propo
nents of the measure seem to want In 
fact the results of the study clearly 
demonstrate the futility of attempting 
to create a natural gas cartel among 
natural gas producing states. Any price 
advantages gained would be small 
and temporary, and damage to the 
states reducing production would be 
on the substantial level indicated.

If some states cut production, 
other states can enjoy the effects of 
the small temporary price increase 
and, at the same time, gain market

share by staying outside the cartel, 
interestingly, if Texas adopts market 
demand prorationing, Oklahoma’s 
best response is not to prorate. Con
versely, if Oklahoma chooses to pro
rate its gas production, and Texas 
chooses not to prorate, Texas will 
benefit at the expense of Oklahoma.

So, what may be the answer for 
the ailing natural gas industry?

I believe that a major part of the 
answer is healthy demand growth 
which, unless inhibited by price 
manipulation, will occur naturally. For 
the first time in decades, price deregu
lation at the federal level means that 
the natural gas market is now driven 
by the forces of supply and demand. 
E>eregulation, coupled with an envi
ronmentally attractive product, pro
duced in politically secure areas, ̂ d s  
up to a prescription for healthy future 
demand grow A. To replace this struc
ture of the industry with that of a 
market manipulated by a few state 
regulatory commissions would clearly 
undermine future growth of the natu
ral gas industry.

The study. Prospects for Effec
tive Cartelization o f the Natural Gas 
Market, was conducted to quantify 
the effects the proposed rules may 
have, and the results have been sub
mitted to the Railroad Commission 
for their consideration before voting 
on the rules.

Specifically, the study provides 
an economic analysis of the impact of 
a 10 percent production cutback on 
natur^ gas prices for a lOyearperiod, 
and how the Texas economy would be 
affected in the longer term, from 1992 
through 2010.

We conducted the price elements 
of the study using an econometric 
model of the U.S. natural gas market. 
We then determined what would hap
pen to the Texas gas industry, the 
Texas economy and tax receipts in 
Texas if these rules were put into 
effect. Fot that part of the study, we 
used a separate econometric model of 
the Texas oil and gas industry to iso
late the impacts on Texas.

The results of the study clearly 
indicate that using the prorationing 
rules to restrictproduction and thereby 
manipulate prices is not the elixir 
needed to improve the health of the 
natural gas industry in Texas. In fact, 
it will have the opposite effect. In
stead, a nee^ for patience is indicated 
- patience, accompanied by a search

for new ways to build demand for 
natural gas and allow free market 
forces to work.

Dr. James Af. Griffin is noted 
Texas A&M University energy econo
mist. Dr. Griffin is the Cullen Profes
sor o f Economics at Texas A&M, has 
written six books and monographs on

energy economics, and is author of 
the leading textbook in the field. 
Funding o f the study. Prospects for 
Effective Cartelization of the Natural 
Gas Market, was provided by Trans- 
American Natural Gas Corp., ARCO 
Oil and Gas Company and Shell 
Western E&P, Inc.

A re a  m a m m o g ra p h y  s e rv ic e s  a c c re d ite d
The Mobile Breast Cancer De

tection Unit of Odessa which services 
Ozona has received the certification 
of the American College of Radiology 
Mammogr^hy Accreditation Pro
gram.

Mammography is an x-ray ex
amination of the breast, which the 
American Cancer Society and other 
medical experts see as the best means 
for the early detection of breast can
cer.

The {H’ogram is voluntary and is 
designed to ensure that women re
ceive optimum quality mammogra-
phic examination. The process is done 
through a peer review evaluation of 
the facility's staff qualifications, equip
ment, quality control and quality as
surance programs, image quality, and 
breast dose. The accreditation must be 
renewed every three years.

The accreditation program was 
instituted because of the concerns of 
radiologists, other national medical 
organizations, and the public that 
qualified personnel perform and inter
pret mammograms and that dedicated 
mammographic equipment be used. 
The American College of Radiology 
received an American Cancer Society 
Control Grant which was used to pilot 
test the Accreditation Program.

Breast cancer will strike one in 10 
American women. The American

Cancer Society predicts that about 
41,000 women will die of breast can
cer this year. As there is no way to 
prevent the disease, early detection 
and treatment offer the greatest hope 
for survival.

The American Cancer Society 
recommends that women do monthly 
breast self-exams and have regular 
physical breast exams by a doctor. It 
fu ^ e r  recommends mammography

A mammogram every one or two 
years between age 40 and 49.

An annual mammogram fix>m age 
50.

The breast cancer detection unit 
will be in Ozona on Saturday, April 
11. You may call 392-2671 for an 
a i^ in tm en t
on the following schedule:

A baseline mammogram (for ref
erence) between age 35 and 39.

Taxpayer seminar in San Angeio
“Texans shouldn’t have to con

tact Austin when they need to have a 
tax question answered,” State Comp
troller John Sharp says, announcing 
that his office will conduct a free 
seminar on state taxes in San Angelo 
on Thursday, April 16.

“Not everyone can get to Austin 
for tax assistance. So we are taking tax 
services to the people,” said Sharp.

Dru Beck, from the Comptrol
ler’s San Angelo field office, will be 
on hand to discuss tax questions at 
Angelo State University, 2601 West 
Ave. N, University Center Confer
ence Room at 2 p.m.

“Our agency experts will be de
lighted to sit down with you, (Mie-on- 
one, detailing which state taxes may 
affect you as a business person, assist 
you with sales tax forms, or ptovide 
information that can be useful in the 
future,” said Sharp.

Those taxpayers who cannot at
tend the free seminar can call the 
comptroller’s toll-free tax hotline fw 
additional assistance at l-8(X)-252- 
5555.

For more information about the 
free seminars, call the nearest comp
troller field office. In the San Angelo 
area, the number is 915-942-8364.

The Arbor Day promotion ^ 
in the March 8 advertising ^  
insert was an East Texaswas an
promotion which got into West 
Texas circulars by mistake.

The promotion is not avail
able in Ozona.

We apologize to our our 
customers for any confusion 
created by the ad.

Oscar Tumlinson 
T & T Supermarket

I
REWARD

for return of 5-nnonth old female 
fawn colored Great Dane

(size o f normal large dog)
missing from Ave. B

C H IL D  H E A R T B R O K E N  

O V E R  L O S S  O F  PET
If you  h a v e  a n y  information  

co n cern in g  this anim al p le a s e

call 392-5239

i

392-2341

€UtcC,

p e c L > tt< i.
701 1st. Street 392-3978

Com e see Blanca Martinez for all your 
Spring plant & landscaping needs

FRUIT TREES •Pear •Peach •Apple

$30.00 1 1/2 -2 hch caliber

JUMBO 6-PACKS - ASSORTED
BEDDING PLANTS

$2.85
Assorted Shrubs Hanging Baskets

5 GaHon 5 Gallon

$ 1 2 .0 0  $ 7 .9 5
Roses Crepe Mrytle
3 & 5 Gallon

$ 6 .5 0 $ 3 .7 5
Hibiscus

1 Gallon

$ 2 .9 5
OPEN: Herbs - 89c ea.

Mon. - Fri. - 9 a m. - 6 p.m. DeCO Bark - 3 CU. ft. - $7.95
Sot. - 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Sun. -1 p.m. - 4 p.m. New Shipments W eekly

i

A ccred ited  by th e  A m e ric an  C o lleg e  of R adio logy

B R E A S T  C A N C E R  D E T E C T IO N  U N IT  
A V A IL A B L E  T O  A R E A  W O M E N

CALL 392-2671 FOR APPOINTMENT

SATURDAY. APRIL 11th  
CROCKETT COUniY HOSPITAL 

Avenue H & 1s t  
OZONA. TEXAS

A Service of
Transamerican Diagnostic Services

(Providing Mammography Services for over 5 years)

According to the American Can- 
cer Society, one out of4e« women 
in the United States will develop 
breast cancer sometime in her 
lifetime. It is currently estimated 
thatover37,000 women die each 
year as the result of breast can
cer.

Ninety percent of breast can
cers are diagnosed by women or 
their physicians finding a lump in 
the breast. Women who are di
agnosed with a lump large 
enough to feel have a 50 percent 
five year survival rate. A woman 
who is diagnosed as having 
b reast cancer by m am m o
graphy, before a lump can be 
felt, has a 97% five year survival 
rate and a 90% 10 year survival 
rate.

A mammogram can detect a 
cancer this small, even
before it can be felt.

Guidelines For 
Screening Mammography 
Established by the 
American Cancer Society.

I. 35-40 years of age - 
One baseline mammogram.

II. 40-50 years of age -
A mammogram every 1-2 years 
depending on breast type and 
risk factor.

ill. 50 years of age and over - 
An annual physical examination 
and annual mammogram.

IV. Asymptomatic women under 
50 years of age with significant 
high risk factors should be ex
amined at appropriate intervals. 
These risk factors include previ
ous breast cancer and family 
history of cancer.

V. A symptomatic woman should 
have a mammogram at any age 
when she experiences a mass, 
nipple discharge, skin changes 
or unexplained breast pain.

A screening mammogram is 
an x-ray of the breast using ex
tremely lowdosages of radiation 
(usually comparable to dental x- 
rays) and is designed to find 
very early cancers.

A female technologist who is 
highly trained in mammography 
will perform the examination.

The charge fo£ 
mammogram is

gening 
The

Unit accepts cash, check. Visa. 
Mastercard and American Ex
press.

N o w  f i l in g  M e d ic a re
(for your reimbursement)
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Crockett County 
Public Library

By Louise Ledoux N G W S

NATIONAL LIBRARY 
WEEK

April 6-10, 1992, is NatkMial 
Liteary Week. To rally public support 
fra litoiries, the American Lilnary 
Associadrai has launched a “Call fra 
Amraica*sLibraries”campaign. A toll- 
free 800 telephone numbra, 800-530- 
8888, will allow m ^ b ra s  the pub
lic to “Say Yes to Your Right to 
Know!” and to registra sui^xnt fra li
braries. The numbra will be inopraa- 
tkMi during National Library Wedc 
^>ril6-10.

Callers will be asked to endrase a 
statm ent of support, and they’ll re- 
cdve a brochure with tips (Ml how they 
can suppcMt their libraries. Names and 
addresses of callras will be collected 
and {Mocessed by (XMigiessional dis
trict Names will be frawarded (with 
permissKMi) tokey ccMigressicMial lead
ers akMig with a statement of support 
fra America’s lilMaries.

CCPL will celebrate National 
Litnary Week and urges evraycMie to 
make this free call in support of our 
lilMaries. To ^ w  our ^ipreciation, 
e c u .  will have an Amnesty Week 
during NLW, and all overdue books 
returned will have free fines. Take

advantage Free I^nes Week and get 
those ovradues back to the library.

C(Mne check out (Mir new Ixxiks 
arriving daily.

FRIENDS BOOK SALE

The Friends of the Library are 
having their Fourdi Annual Used Book 
Sale (Ml Saturday, Ainil 25, and Mcmi- 
day-Thursday, AjmtI27-30,1992. The 
sale will be in the Pemer Building at 
606-11th Street from 9:30ajn. to 5:30 
p.m. This building is die new iKMne of 
Silverhawk Mechanical, and the 
Ewans have graci(Misly allowed the 
Frioids to use the building one m(Me 
time fra the Ixx^ sale.

The sale will include all kinds of 
hardbackandps^iabacktxxiks, maga
zines, titles tuid rec(Mds. If you have 
tx x ^  you would like to donate to the 
sale, please call the library. We w(Mild 
love fra you to clean out your shelves 
and closets and Ining us y(Mir used 
b (x ^ . The frmds from die sale will be 
used to purchase new materials and 
equipmemt for the public lilMary.

Mark your calendars and visit the 
Friends Book Sale.

Louise P. Led(Mix
Crockett C(Mmty Librarian

Hospital to sponsor breast cancer detection unit
Acc(Mding to the American Can

cer S(x:iety, one out oi Gvery ten 
women in the United States will de- 
v d (^  breast cancra sometime during 
her lifetime. Evray year over 41,000 
w(Mnen die as a result of breast cancer.

Accrading to a spe^esman frran 
TrarisAmerican Diagnostic Services 
Inc. in MidlancL "the death rate from 
Ineast cancer c(Mild be drastically 
reduced if wom«i would have mam
mograms dcMie before a {Moblem ex
ists." By using modem state of the art 
x-ray equipment, Ineast cancras can 
be found when they are abcMit the size 
of a grain of rkte and well befrae the 
cancer can be felt. A wcMnsui who is 
diagnosed with Ineast cancer at this

early state has a 90-97% survival rate. 
However, a w(Mnan who is not diag
nosed until a lump can be felt has 
apfMOximately a 50% survival rate in 
five years.

In an effort to find cancras at the 
earliest possible stage and {Mevent 
unnecessary deaths, a mobile iMeast 
cancer detecticMi unit will be made 
available to kx:al women.

On Saturday, April 11, the mo
bile unit will be parked at Crockett 
County Ho^ital, Ave. H and First 
Street Appointments may be made by 
calUng 392-2671.

Fra m(Me inframati(xi, you may 
call TransAmerican Diagnostic Serv
ices Inc. at 915-561-8888.

Free "Lunch 'N' 
Learn" Parent 
classes at library

“This was a life-changing expe
rience. 1 can truthfully tell y(Mi that 
yrai may have given me the tools to 
save my youngest son’s life, fra he is 
s lu in g  towards the edge— Î refuse 
to let him go ovra.”

This quote frxxn a parrait who 
particqMited in the Parent to Parent 
Drug Preventi(Mi w(Mkshop is (Mily 
(Mie (rf'many which attest to the jMob- 
lems pairaits face today—and the 
impact of Parent to Parent in their 
lives and the lives of their children.

This nKMidi, Parait to Parent 
sessi(Mis will be offraed free to the 
puUic at the Crockett County Public 
LilMary begiiming MtMiday, AfMil 13.

The sessicMis, scheduled from 
noon to 1 p.m., are designed to give 
parents the knowledge and skills 
necessary to help your child achieve a 
drag-free passage into adulth(X)d.

Eight sessicMis will be presented 
in this series, each lasting 45 minutes, 
“So you’ll have time to join us on your 
lunch hour and still getbackto w(Mk," 
says Tedra Ulmra, Ctnmty Extensi(xi 
Agent-H(Mne Ec(Miomics and Drag 
Abuse PreventicMi Educational Pro
gram c(XMdinatra.

The sessions, which are video- 
based and include discussion and self- 
a w a r^ s s  exorcises, include reasons 
children get involved with drags and 
alc(4M)l, their effects (xi adolescent 
behavira, and types of drag use. Ses
sions develop awareness, prevention 
techniques, effective par^ting skills 
and knowledge what to do if inter- 
ventKMi is necessary.

Who should attrad Parent to 
Parrait? Accrading to Ulmer, “Any- 
'(Mie who cares atxxit ra deals with 
kids—parents, teachers, ccMinselors, 
coach^,gran(^}arents—canboiefit” 
She notes the {MOgram is most ̂ p ro - 
IMiate fra parents of children younger 
than 16 years old—the younger, the 
better.

Ulmer said, “Three types of par
ents will benefit from the w(Mlcshop. 
FirsL parents who don’t know about 
the problems caused when kids, drugs 
and a lc ( ^ l  mix—they’ll learn the 
imp(Mtanceof their role in theirchild’s 
decisKMi to say “No” to drags.”

Taking a moment to pose for the camera at the First Baptist Church centennial activities are Mrs. Jim 
Hancock (wife of former pastor) of Canyon, Texas and Mrs. and Mrs. Hanson Clark of San Antonio.
__________  Photo by Cameras Two

The seccMid type, accrading to 
the agent, is made of parents who 
know alxMit the problems but don’t 
know what they can do to {Mevent 
them. They will learn to develop a 
s{)ecific p l^  of action fra the family.

The third ty{)e of {xuraits to espe
cially braefit are {>arents who know 
the {Moblems and are wcMking to {Me- 
vent them—the workshop is designed 
to refine their skills, increase their 
confidence and renew their commit
ment to a drug-firee passage for their 
child.

The theory behind P a r^ t to Par
ent is that every family must be in
volved in the fight against drags, and 
that every {xarent needs the su{7{x>rt of 
other parents to be successful.

The series of eight sessicMis will 
begin on A|Mil 13 and will be held on 
April 15,16,20,22,23,27,29 and 30. 
If you are unable to a tt^ d  but would 
like to attend other sessions ra would 
like to arrange fra s{)ecial sessi(Mis for 
your church group, civic organization 
or OTiployees, contact the Crockett 
County Extension Office at 392-2721.

TTie Parent to Parent program is

s(X)ns(Med by a numbra of ctMnmunity 
organizaticMis, including ACTION, a 
fe^ral agency which provided 80 
{)rac^t of the funding fra the DAEB 
program. The other 20 ^percent was 
provided fr(Mn l(x:al doncMS and in-

kind sravices.
Educational programs conducted 

by the Texas Agricultural ExtenskMi 
Service serve people of all ages, re
gardless of s(x:ioeconomic level, race, 
color, sex, religi(Mi, nati(Mial (Migin ra 
handle^.

B R IG H T  S T A R T
CHILD CARE CENTER
LAST C H A N C E  

FOR FREE WEEK
Must be enrolled by M ay 1 to receive free week 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL:
392-5643 OR 392-5252

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER, PRECINCT 1

• • • •

• • • •

• • • •

Community Leader 
Family Man
Open Door Policy If Elected

• • • •

• • • •

Active In Church and Social Affairs 
Military Service and Experience

"If elected as your next County Commissioner, I feel that my qualifications and my philosophy towards governing in our county are two very important reasons why 
I feel I am the right choice. I believe my work ethic reflects the values of the majority of the people in my precinct. I know what it is like to raise a family of five in 
Ozona, Texas. I believe that I will be aggressive on important issues that need to be brought before the Commissioners' Court, yet I am experienced enough to 
know that it will take cooperation with others in order to get results. In this respect, I will represent the concerns of our youth and our elderly In order to see that 
Crockett County is a better place to live for each of them. I am not motivated by monetary gain, but rather in the idea that I can make the necessary decisions in 
order to insure that the people of Crockett County will have a better place to live and raise their families. I look forward to your support as I would hope you look 
fonvard to my election as the next County Commissioner of Precinct 1. Please exercise your right to vote."

A STEP FORWARD AND NOT A STEP BACK! 
Tambunga for County Commissioner, Pet. 1

Pol. Adv. Pd. For By Frank Tambunga, P.O. Box 1231, Ozona, TX 76943
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Durham is National 4-H Ambassador
Katharine Durham, a nine-year 

4-H member fixMii Crockett County, 
has been selected as a National 4-H 
AmbassadOT and is undergoing spe
cial training while at National 4-H 
Conference in Washington, D.C. this 
week.

Durham was one of ten Texas 4- 
H members selected in judging last 
summer to attend Natitxial Confer
ence. This event is the single (^portu- 
nity for teenaged 4-H youth to ac
tively participate in 4-H program 
development at the national level.

The 4-H members chosen for 
National Conference were selected 
on the basis of their involvement in 
leadership, knowledge of the 4-H 
program, concern about ymith issues 
and strong interpersonal skills. Each 
district in Texas was eligible to fc»’- 
waid two nominees, for a total of 28. 
From the eight chosen, only one per-

4-H'ers compete at 
Sul Ross University

Local 4-H members Matthew 
Marshall and Sara Mayfield competed 
in judging contests sponsored by Sul 
Ross University on Saturday, March 
30.

Matthew won high senior indi
vidual in the plant identification con
test and second high senior individ
ual in the wool judging contest. They 
were accompanied by Larry Williams.

4-H club leaders to 
meet Thursday

All 4-H Horse Club leaders are 
asked to attend a meeting scheduled 
for 7:00 p.m. Thursday, April 9, at the 
Extension Office. This will be an 
organizati(xial meeting, with plans 
being made fcH* spring activities.

If you have any questions, call 
the Extension Office at 392-2721. 
Educational {X'ograms conducted by 
the Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service serve people of all ages re
gardless of socioecOTomic level, race, 
color, sex, religion, handiesq) or na
tional origin.

son was selected for the national 
Ambassadex* training.

The 4-H Ambassador program 
prepares delegates to assist in the 
development and implementation of 
state and county ambassador pro
grams, to represent and speak effec
tively for the Cooperative Extension 
Service iwogram at the local and state 
levels, and to rejM-esent 4-H at re
gional and naticHial functions. Am
bassadors must be prepared to com
mit up to 10 days during the year 
following Conference to possible 
duties on the state or national level.

Durham is the current chairman 
of the Texas 4-H Teen Fashicxi Board 
and currrently serves as county 4-H 
council chairman and senior club 
president. She is the outgoing District 
VI 4-H Council Public Relations 
Officer, and has attended National 4- 
H Congress as a state record book 
winner. In 1990 she received the Gold

Field and Stream 
groups learn first aid

By Ky Montgomery
Crockett County 4-H Field and 

Stream met on Monday, March 30, at 
7 p.m. in the 4-H Bam.

At this meeting we discussed the 
importanceofrirstaid. Beginners were 
taught by Tasha Nowell and Sandra 
Gonzales. The seniors were taught by 
Dee Keilers.

During a short break we had 
lemonade brought by Tina Moan. Mrs. 
Moran and Mrs. Nowell brought cock
les, also.

The Crockett County 4-H Field 
and Stream group will meet again on 
Monday, April 13. The meeting will 
be held at the 4-H Bam at 6:30 p.m.

^ / T i e e R T ^ j

Star Award and in 1991, the Mother 
Davidson Award for Outstanding 4-H 
member in Crockett County.

In addition, Durham is club 
manager for the Clover Kids After 
School 4-H program, has participated 
in the TU Electric Leadership Lab 
two years, SpecTra special interest 
camps in public speaking and recrea
tion, and has competed at state 4-H 
roundup with method demonstrations 
for two years. She has twice advanced 
to the Texas 4-H Fashion Show, and 
has won numerous awards in county 
and district fashion shows and food 
shows.

Her major projects include foods 
and nutrition, clothing, housing, child 
development and recreation, and she 
has participated in consumer science, 
citizenship, sheep, rifle and range 
project work. Brother Bill Fuller is pictured during the children's portion of the Sunday morning services during the First 

Baptist Church 100th birthday celebration. Photo by Cameras Two

International mohair conference to be held June 7-10

The real name for the Statue of Lib
erty is "Liberty Enlightens the 
World."

Texas mohair growers are being 
urged to attend the International 
Mohair Conference, scheduled for 
June 7-10 at the Hyatt Regency Hotel 
in San Antonio.

The conference, the first to be 
held in the U.S. by International 
Mohair Association members since 
1984, will bring many of the world’s 
top mohair exporters, processors and 
manufacture of mohair products to 
this country. The IMA has more than 
140 member companies in 21 coun
tries, said J. Mark McLaughlin, presi
dent of the Mohair Council of Amer
ica, which is hosting the meeting.

McLaughlin, of San Angelo, said 
a number of special committees are 
completing p l^ s  for the conference. 
The committees include mohair pro
ducers, warehousemen, buyers, and 
other industry related officials. The 
ctxiference will be highlighted by

discussions on world market condi
tions, new promotiwial programs, 
production and marketing forecasts, 
and a trade and fashion show featur
ing both American and foreign prod
ucts and apparel.

“We n ^  a good turnout of Texas 
growers at the conference,” McLaugh

lin said. “Many of these fweign 
company officids will be visiting 
Texas for the first time, and it will 
benefit our industry if we have a good 
number of growers there helping to 
publicize our product”

Grower registration is $50, or 
$100 per couple. The registration fee

includes an opening day reception, 
rodeo, lunch buffet, gala dinner and 
final party. For additional conference 
information, registration forms and 
hotel reservation requirements, con
tact the Mohair Council of America 
office, P.O. Box 5337, San Angelo, 
Texas 76902, orphone 915-655-3161 
before May 1.

All News Classified & Display Ads Must Be In Our 
O ffice By 5 P.M. M onday For Publication  
In The O zona Stockm an On W ednesday.

citizens
of Ozona

• Money • Door Prizes • Food i •  Money

Donate to the C ivic C enter  -  Box 805  - 392-3266
OR CONTACT ANY CIVIC BOARD MEMBER

Curtis Keith - 392-3525 
Freddy Fierro -392-5076 
Nelly Gibson -392-3175 
Lesley Vestal -392-3419 
Garland Young -392-3382

. O

Janie Chandler - 392-3711-work 392-2456-hom e 
Cynthia Berry - 392-2845 or 392-2872 
Debbie Phillips - 392-2022-work 392-2536-home 
Randy Branch - 392-5831
Judy Pridemore - 392-5545-work 392-5091-home
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These children participated in a Christmas pageant re-enactment as part of the First Baptist Church 
centennial celebration activites on Friday, April 3.

JV boys win relay division
T^e Ozona boys' junior varsity 

track team set three records and came 
close to three others to win their divi
sion of the Cactus Relays April 3 in 
Iraan.

The Lions scored 227 points fol
lowed by Iraan with 111.

"The boys outdistanced and out
classed the rest of the field with a 
tremendous effcMt of all the athletes 
who were competing," said Coach Pete 
Maldonado.

The effort started with a 1,3,4 
finish in the 3200m run. The group 
was led by Frankie Moran with Gab
riel Perez and Joe Esparza following 
close behind.

In the400ni relay, the OzcMia boys 
won with a time of 46.32, setting a 
new record. Team members were: 
Robert Bryswi, Daniel Caldera, J. J. 
Lozano and Anthony Sanchez.

The 300m intermediate hurdles' 
record fell to Anthony Sanchez who 
ran a 42.06. Chris Sanchez was sec
ond with a time of 43.19, and Keith 
Miller was fifth with 45.09.

Rene Tambunga won the 800m 
run f(M* Ozona with 2:13.35. Bryan 
Valdez was second with 2:15.73, and 
Joe Esparza was seventh with 2:35.

In the 100m high hurdles, Robert 
Bryson was second with a 17.4 and 
Tony Valencia was fifth with 18.3.

Daniel Caldera won the200m dash 
in 24.86, and Joel Fuller was fifth with 
25.7. Caldera took second in the 100m 
dash with a 12.01 finish. Fuller was 
fourth in that race. His time was 12.42.

J. J. Lozano placed third in the 
400 meter dash with a time of 56.54.

In the 1600m run, Bryan Valdez 
and Rene Tambunga exchanged places 
with Bryan out-leaning Rene at the 
finish line for first. Frankie Moran 
was fourth.

The Ozona 1600m relay team 
outdistanced the field with a time of 
3:46.86. Team members were: Keith 
Miller, J. J. Lozano, Chris Sanchez 
and Anthony Sanchez.

Chris was the dominant individ
ual in the jumping events. He won the 
triple jump, long jump and high jump. 
In the triple, he reached 39'10". His 
long jump stretched to 19'10" and the 
high jump measurement was 5'8".

Helping in the field events were 
Robert Bryson who was second in the 
long jump and Anthony Sanchez who 
placed fourth. Keith Miller placed fifth 
in the triple.

Travis Davidson won the pole 
vault with a jump of 11'6".

Luis Longoria was third in the 
shot put and fifth in the discus. Julio 
Martinez was second in the discus.

Ozona won 11 out of 16 first 
places and seven out of 12 second

W L D D I N C  S T A T I O N E R Y
Let us show you the most exciting wed

ding stationery collection in town!
Our Celebration Line will provide you 

with a wide selection of styles in every 
price range Stop and see us for your 
complete paper trousseau.

The
Ozona

Stockman
lOOOAve. E 392-2551

places.
"Not only did we dominate the 

junior varsity division, but we im- 
jM'oved our times and distances in every 
event," said Coach Maldonado. "All 
of our athletes had a good day com-

Lions in Cactus Relays
The Ozona High School Lions 

track team competed at the Cactus 
Relays in Iraan April 3, finishing in 
8th place with 35 points.

Mark Ramirez won the 1600m 
run with a time of 4:47.25. John 
Ramirez finished the 1600m in fifth 
place at 5:05. John was sixth in the 
3200m run.

The team ofJoe Mendoza, Travis 
Davidson, Alonso Hernandez and 
Mike Kenison completed the 400m 
fat man's relay in fifth place.

In the 800m relay, Aaron Carroll,

Adam Alba, Eric Sanchez and Leroy 
Martinez placed fourth with a time of 
1:55.59.

Third place in the 800m dash went 
to Mark Ramirez. He finished with a 
time of 2:05.09.

The 200m dash ended with Adam 
Alba in third place with a time of 
23.48.

Aaron Carroll placed fourth in 
both the 110 meter high hurdles and 
the 300 meter intermediate hurdles. 
His times were 15.78 and 42.6, re
spectively.

Tl N YOU,
yilDO

Ozona kindergarten students treated Ozona Primary School janitors 
Mr. Gomez and Mr. Moran to a sign, songs and gift certificates. Each class 
made a line of the sign personalized their fingerprints.

C c ir d  o fn 1 ia n l< :s
amity o f 9^ae Jh’mentwut is so grateful fo r tfiose uffio toofi 

sucHgood care o f her during her stay in the Crockett County CHhspitaC. 
They appreciate each o f the nurses who came to Cove her andnudee her 
Cife easier the past year, (Dr. Sims and (Dr. Owenshy fo r taking such 
good care o f her, fo r  those who prayed and spent time visiting zvith her, 
fo r ate your outpouing Cove and prayers at the time we needed these 
most, fen" the food, cedts and in every way you showed us you cared.

HAS GEORGE B IH EN  OFF ^ 
MORE THAN HE CAN CHEW?
F O R E M A N  v s  S T E W A R T

Live from Lqs Vegos— only on HBO! A p r i l  1 1 /  9 l 3 0  PM E T / 6 « 3 0  PM  PT

C i r c l e  B a r  C a b l e  T V
392-3323 1002A ve. E. I'HK NKTVV(iRK OK CHAMPIONS

PAWNS / PERSONAL LOANS TO $360
We Buy - Sell - Trade 

GUNS

We Buy, Sell, 
Loan, on 

Diamonds • Gold

We have largest 
GUN STOCK in

TIMELY I San Angelo 

Pawn Shop
111  W . C o n c h o  

6 5 5 - 5 6 8 5
S a n  A n g e lo ,  T e x a s

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAÂ AAAAAAA AAAAAAAAAAAAA AAA

Special Olympic team earns three firsts

peting. This looks real encouraging 
for the district track meet on April 16."

The Lions will close-out the regu
lar season with a triangular meet in 
Iraan on Friday. The meet will get 
under way at about 4 p.m.

The Ozona Special Olympics 
team was not empty handed when it 
returned from the Pecos-Barstow ISD 
track meet Saturday, April 4.

Sophomore Steve Leal captured 
two first places. One was the 100 
meters with 13.003 seconds. A 180’4"

Lady Lions win 
Ballinger meet

Ozcxia High School girls placed 
first at the Ballinger track meet March 
28. Following Ozona’s 108 points was 
second place Coahoma with 100. 
Ballinger placed third with 86 points.

Myra Sanchez took first place in 
both the 3200m run and the 1600m. In 
the 1600, she finished with a 5:48.21. 
Her time in the 3200 was 12:58.35.

Second place in the 3200 also 
went to Ozona with Tanya Amaya 
running a 13:41.32.

Heather Hall was third in the 1600 
with a time of 6:03.27.

Another first place for Ozona was 
contributed by the 1600m relay team 
of Tamel West, Hollie Williams, Myra 
Sanchez and Claudia Avila. The team 
finished in4:25.34 followed by Ballin
ger with a 4:28.02 and Sonora at 
4:32.59.

Claudia Avila placed second in 
the triple jump with a distance of 32 '4 
3/4" and third in the long jump with 
14’8 1/2". Claudia was third in the 
100m and 200m dashes. Her respec
tive times were 13.77 and 28.31.

Tamel West placed in three indi
vidual events, the high jump, 100m 
high hurdles and the 300m hurdles. A 
4*8" high jumpeamed third place. She 
finished third in the 100m hurdles in 
17.81 and second in the 300m hurdles 
with a time of 50.90.

Elizabeth Esmarado was fourth 
in the 800m run, finishing in 4:00.00.

District competition is April 16 in 
Stanton. The regional contest will be 
held Niay 1 and 2 in Abilene, and the 
state meet is scheduled for May 15 and 
16 in Austin.

earned Leal a first place in the softball 
throw.

Luyita Fierro, a freshman, took a 
first place in the 50 meters with 8.043 
seconds. Luyita also won a second 
place in the softball throw with a
heave of 85’6".

Bryan Branch, a sophomore, 
placed second in the 50 meters with

12.010 seconds. He also earned a third 
place in the softball throw with 70’ 11", 

Teacher and coach Jim Cox stated 
“I am very po-oud of the effort the three 
exhibited.” They will be in Odessa 
Saturday, April 11, for the area meet.

The team and 1^. Cox would like 
to thank Dr. Owensby for his support
of the team.

Special Olympic competitiors (1. to r.) Bryan Branch, Stevan Leal and 
Luyita Fierro will participate in the area meet in Odessa on April 11.

Happy Birthday!
April 8 - Terry Moran, John Emily Rodriguez 

Matthew Payne April 12 - Olga DeHoyos, Tesha
April 9 - Dora Aiguier, Melody Moore 

Stark April 13-Alleane Jones, Merle
April 10 - Socorro Castro Gillet, Lupe Galvan
April 11- Pat Cain, Rachel Yb- April 14 - David Lott, Cindy 

arra, Haley Holden, Cody Morris, Nicks, Allison Preddy

PEN  
OUSE

Crockett County 
Hospital & Care Center

Thursday, April 9
2 p.m. - 6:30 p.m.

(S to ck eti'̂ H in fy  S?lospelal&
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The 1992 Ozona Lady Lions track team members are: (front row, i. to r.) Tanya Amaya, Claudia Avila, Hope Flores, Tamel West, Hollie 
Williams, Elizabeth Esmarado and Coach Frank Hughey. Back row: (1. to r.) Coach Brad Brevard, Myra Sanchez, Tess Worthington, 
Heather Hall, Petra Rios, Adriana Lozano, Tricia Hartmett and Carrie Chandler.

Photo by Cameras Two

The following firms and individuals are 100% behind you!
Ozona National Bank 
Hubbard Body Shop 
De La Rosa Rumbing 
Preddy's Chevron Station 
Thornton's Supermarket 
Ozona Veterinary Qinic 
Qrcle Bar Cable TV 
Qrcle Bar Motel 
La Cocina
South Texas Lumber Co. 
Westerman Drug 
El Chato's
The Baggett Agency 
Lone Star Video

Willconstruct 
Crockett Automotive 

Hitchin Post Steakhouse 
Ozona Wool and Mohair 

Thorps Laun-Dry 
Village Drug

Wool Growers Central Storage 
Qrcle Bar @  Restaurant 

Jim Wilson
Martin's Department Store 

West Texas Utilities 
Knox Roor Covering 

Southwest Texas Electric ^ - O p  
La Unica Tortilla Factory

T & T Village Supermarket 
House Rjel Co. 

Shot's »2 and #4 
Ozona Butane 

The Ozona Stockman 
Lara Construction 

Cecil Atkission -  GM. Dealer 
Maness Texaco 

ESCO, Inc. 
Elmo's Roadside Grocery 

Southwest Diesel 3 Automotive
Cameras Two 
Small Fashions 

Bryan's Poco Taco
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G i f t e d  a n d  t a l e n t e d  s t u d e n t s  t o u r  N A S A
The gifted and talented class from 

Ozona Junior High School went to 
Houston last week on a field trip.

"The students have worked very 
hard to raise money for this trip all 
year," said sponsor Nfrs. Jill Crawford. 
"The class appreciates very much the 
response of the community in sup
porting such causes and buying tickets 
and donating goods and money so 
they can make trips such as this one.

"They would also like to thank 
their parents for their hard work on the 
fund raisers and f(X’ baking goodies 
for our trip.

"The students wrote essays about 
the trip in which they told about the 
many activities we crammed into our 
two day trip to Houston."

Some of the essays are published 
in this week’s Stockman.

TRIPS TO HOUSTON
As you may already know, the Jr. 

High G/T class todc a field trip to 
HousUxi. When I heard about this trip,
I expected it to be all day long lectures 
that we would have to take notes on. 
What a surprise I received! Not only 
was it astonishing, it was extremely 
educational. I never imagined I'd have 
so much fun learning.

In my opinion the ideal part of 
this trip was the Houston Museum of 
Natural Science. It contained incred
ible exhibits of Dinosaurs and Indian 
possessions. There was also a Chal
lenger Space Station Learning Unit in 
which we all participated. We com
municated with mission control while 
in a spaceship. As a team we built, 
launched, and successfully landed a 
space module. I know that I sure en
joyed this last trip of my Jr. High years 
and that everyone else did too!

By Andi Aldridge

HOUSTON FIELD TRIP
We took a trip to Houston for a 

field trip. When we got there we went 
to the La Quinta Inn. The next day we 
went to a very interesting museum 
called the Houston Museum of Natu
ral Science. After that we went to my 
favOTtie activity, a learning center. The 
object was to successfully build and 
launch a probe into the tail of Halley's 
Comet My mission was to make sure 
every (xie on board was in good physi
cal health along with my partner Dr. 
Amber Tarr. We also went to the Imax 
Theatre, Planetarium, and NASA. I 
had the best time of my life, and I 
would like to go again sometime!!!!!

By Bobbie Bryson

MY TRIP TO HOUSTON
Our G/T field trip has been the 

best one yet. For me it was the very 
first time I'd ever been to Houston. 
The sights were very fascinating. We 
organized two fundraisers which 
helped us earn the mcxiey we needed 
to go on this field trip. Now I don't 
even regret one bit of work that it to(^ 
us. We visited four places on this field 
trip. One of these places was The 
Houston Museum of Natural Science. 
There were a lot of fascinating exhib
its to see at the museum. There were 
many exhibits on the Earth's crust and 
how it was formed. We saw an excel
lent film at the IMAX theater called 
The Ring of Fire.

By Eli Hernandez

FIELD TRIP TO HOUSTON
Just recently, the G/T class to(^ a 

field trip to Houston. Although we 
missed two days of school, I feel that 
those two days were spent doing very 
educational and fun activities. This 

I included going to the Houston Mu
seum of Natural Science. Here we saw 
all the exhibits including the Imax 
theater and the Planetarium. Also at 
the museum we performed a very

successful activity, where we built 
and launched a probe into the tail of 
Halley's comet, with the help of com
munication by mission control. We 
also went to NASA, where we saw 
astronauts communicate with the 
mission control on Earth. We ended 
our trip with about a 45 minute trip to 
the beach at Galveston.

By Haley Holden.

G/T HOUSTON TRIP
"Blop, blop, blq>," went the lava 

oozing down the hill. Flames dashed 
out at me. Exploding lava missed me 
by an inch, lliis  was my highlight of 
the G/T Houston Trip. The Ring of 
Fire...the name says it all. The Imax 
Theater put me on the spot. I was 
there, starring with the volcano.

We also went to othw exciting 
places. We went to the planetarium. It 
taught us about Indians. It informed us 
when they lived, w h ^  they died, where 
they lived, and their culture. The mu
seum showed me things about dino
saurs, insects, Indians, rocks, lasers, 
and molecules. I also enjoyed the 
Misistxi Control Center. All I will say 
is Uiat launching a probe or shuttle into 
space is incredibly complex. Well, 
then we hit NASA, Astronaut histcxy 
was everywhwe! Everyone was filled 
with envy. I know I was.

I learned so much that I can't put 
it all on p ^ r .  If you read out of a book 
you will forget it the next day. This 
trip and all I learned will stay with me 
for the years to come.

G/T Student
Jackie Lara

HELD TRIP
Most people think field trips are 

for fiin and that children do not learn a 
thing. Well they are wrong!

When I went to Houston with the 
G/T class I expected not to really learn 
anything, just to have fun. Boy was I 
wrong! Even on the way up there I 
learned about one of the largest Indian 
battles in Texas, but when we got to 
the Houston Museum of Natural Sci
ence that is when the knowledge re
ally started pouring in! I saw and 
learned about things from Indian arti
facts, Dinosaur bones. Shells, Rocks, 
to how sound waves travel.

The best thing about learning at 
the museum is that you aren't stuck 
behind a desk lodcing at a book or 
listening to a teacher talk about how 
great it is. You get to see it up close and 
from every angle and the museum 
makes it fun u ’’'am even the most 
boring subjects, -ow you can't beat 
that!

By Tonya Petty

TRIP TO HOUSTON
As you may already know the 

Gifted and Talented class at the Ozona 
Junior High went on a field trip to 
Houston, The Museum of Natural 
Science, and NASA. This was a very 
educational trip in which all of us 
learned a lot.

In my opinicm the Space Station 
Learning Center was the most fun and

educational experience of it all. The 
reason we did Uiis was to learn what it 
was really like to be in a Space Station 
and Missitm Control when a shuttle is 
in orbit. What we had to do was launch 
a probe into the nucleus of Halley's 
Comet and collect the gases it con
tains. ThCTe were many different sta
tions such as the Navigation Crew 
whose job was to locate Halley's Cwnet 
and launch the probe into the nucleus. 
There was a Pfobc Crew whose job 
was to build the probe. There was also 
a Medical Crew whose job was to 
make sure e v ^ n e  in the Space Sta
tion was healthy and jx'otected from 
radiation. Tho« was also a Lab Crew 
whose job was to look at rocks and test 
for chemicals. There was a Remote 
Team whose job was to pick leaves 
from the Space Station greenhouse 
with robots and video cameras.

We did eventually launch the 
probe with the help of every crew and 
had a successful launch and brought 
back carbon dioxide and hydrogen. 
We then aretumed to Mission Control 
to end the mission...MISSION AC
COMPLISHED.

I enjoyed this trip as I know ev
eryone else did!!!
By Shelly Sullivan

Doubles teams 
win at Mason

The Ozona High School tennis 
team won another tournament last 
weekend in Mason to Ixing their total 
to five victories out of six tourna
ments. There were 23 teams compet
ing at Mason.

The girls' doubles finals was an 
intriguing matchup of Ozona teams. 
Ami Sewell and C’Jay McKinney 
challenged by Julie Childress and 
Jennifer Evans. Each team disposed 
of four other teams to reach the finals. 
The duo of Ami Sewell and C'Jay 
McKinney, Ozona’s No. 1 doubles 
team, emerged as the victors with a 6- 
1,6-2 decisitxi over their teammates.

The finals match for Billy Tramel 
and Bryon Dunn was a tune up fw the 
district tournament this Saturday and 
Monday in Eldorado. Billy and Bryon 
split sets with Wall before winning a 
6-4, 3-6, 6-3 doubles title. Billy and 
Bryon also defeated four other teams 
to reach the final match.

Other teams adding points to the 
overall team victory were: Stefny 
Sutton and Amy Goshen with two 
wins, and James Nelson and Mickey 
White with one win. The team of Alex 
Sanchez and Ryan Morris fell to the 
No. 1 Mason team in the second round.

YES, WE DO

Come by and see what 
we have to offer!

The Ozona Stockman
392-2551 lOOOAve. E.

Experts recommend dentures be relined or 
replaced at least every eight years.

WE MAKE, RELINE AND REPAIR 
DENTURES HERE IN SONORA.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL TOLL FREE

1-800-530-4159
901 S.E. Crockett Sonora, Texas

Located at the Ozona Inn of the West
YOU CAN CALL DIRECTLY TO 392-5124 • Open 6:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.

T R Y  O U R  C A J U N  S T Y L E  F R IE D  F I S H
mDAY -AUDAY-AU YOU CAN CAT

$5.95 adult. - FISH FRY - $2.00 UdsunderlO

WEDNESDAY- ALL DAY - ALL YOU CAN EAT
CHICKEN STRIPS - $5.50

Choice of Potatoes, Salad and Homemade Rolls w/ Honey Butter 

THURSDAY- ALL DAY - ALL YOU CAN EAT
STEAKFINGERS -$5.50 

C o m e  a n d  e n jo y  o u r  S u n d a y  b u f f e t

TRIP TO HOUSTON 
We took a trip to Houston for an 

educational G/T field trip. When we 
got there we went straight to the motel. 
The next day we went to the Houston 
Museum of Natural Science. We went 
through a learning center called the 
Challenger Space Station. When I first 
heard about it, I wasn't too thrilled, but 
when I got there I found it very fun. In 
this activity my partner. Dr. Roberta 
Bryson, and I took on a hard task of 
making sure everyone on board was in 
good physical health. This activity 
was my favorite of all. Another thing 
we did was watch the Imax Theatre 
movie called The Ring of Fire. We 
also went to the Planetarium. Tuesday 
we went to NASA. There we got to go

to Mission Control and see the outside 
of the Earth from the space shuttle. 
After we went to NASA, we had time 
to drive to Galveston. We rode on a 
ferry. Then we went to the beach. It 
was a lot of fun.

Even though we missed two days 
of school I learned three days wrath!!!

By Amber Tarr

FIELD TRIP TO HOUSTON
Our Gifted and Talented class 

went on a field trip to Houston Mon
day and Tuesday of this last week. 
Even though we missed two days of 
school, I learned more at the Museum 
of Natural Science, NASA, and the 
Imax theater.

Probably my favorite part of the

trip was the Challenger Space Station 
Learning Center. Located in the Mu
seum of Natural Science, the Center 
simulates a space missirai. We went 
into a model of the space statirai. Each 
of us was on a team such as Life 
Supprat, Lab Testing, Robotics, Data, 
or Communications. I was on the Life 
Supprat team. My partner and I learned 
how to PH test water, change water 
filters, repair air ducts, and check the 
amount of oxygen in the station. I felt 
like I was really up in space keeping 
people alive!

I'm glad I had a chance to experi
ence our field trip to Houston. I've 
never had so much fiin learning and 
will always remember what I learned.

By Tara Wilkins

The Ozona tennis team wins again at Masrai. They are: 0* to r.) Jennifer Evans, Julie Childress, Ami Sewell, 
Bryon Dunn, Billy Tramel, C 'Jay McKinney, Amy Goshen, Stefny Sutton and Mickey White.

Chipman's 
Plumbing
PLUMBING‘ ROOFING 

•ADDITIONS 
•REMODLING‘ PAINTING 

•ACOUSTIC CEILINGS 
Call 392-2131 • Free Estim ates

J im m ie  L o tt  
w o u ld  lik e  to  b e  

y o u r d ru g g is t.

W e s t e r m a n

R 392-260S

\m k m m  m m  m iim
FLAT

REPAIRS

OIL CHANGE
5 qts. of oil, lube, filter, check fluid levels

e o A O O
PLUS TAX

CAR WASH
Cars - $ 1 0  Trucks-$12 

Crew Cabs, Vans & Suburbans - $15

Jesse's Exxon & Tire Shop
901 Sheffield Rd. 392-3473

M O N D A Y  - FRIDAY

H a m b u r g e r

9 9 c

AVAILABLE 
AT #  2 ONLY C h ic k e n  Fillet 

S a n d w ic h
APRILS - 14

ADD TOP

CHEESE

Coors, Bud or Miller
SUITCASES

2 4 P K .-  12 0 Z . C A N S

P A R A D E MELLOCRISP NICE - N - SOFT G O O C H

M ilk Bacon Bath German
H O M O  O R  2% 1 LB. PKG. Tissue Sausage

G A LLO N

$199 8 9 ®
4 ROLL PKG.

7 9 c
12  OZ. PKG.

9 9 c

#2
Hwy. 290 West 

392-3779

#4
InterstatelO
392-2307
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Junction Stockyard report
Junction Stockyards sold 178 

head of cattle Friday, March 27. 
Choice calves sold steady with fleshy 
calves mostly $l-$2 lower. Packer 
cows and bulls were steady and Stocker 
cows were in good demand.

Choice light steer calves: 1.02- 
1.40#

Choice medium steer calves: 
.92-1.08#

Choice heavy steer calves: .86- 
1.00#

Medium quality steer calves: 
.8S-.92#

Choice steeryearlings: .77-.88# 
Mixed steer & bull calves & 

yearlings: .76-.84#
Choice light heifer calves: .90- 

1.29#
Choice heavy heifer calves: .82-

.92#
Medium quality heifer calves: 

.78-.86#
Choice heifer yearlings: .77- 

.85#

M ixed heifer calves & 
yearlings: .74-.80#

Commercial & utility cows: .48- 
.55# few up to .58#

Canners & cutters: .45-.49# 
Low yielding canners: .40#-.44# 
Bulls: .58-.66#
Stocker cows: $550-$800 hd. 
Stocker pairs: $625-$900 pr.

Junction Stockyards sold 4,448 
head of goats and sheep Monday, 
March 30. Lambs were steady except 
old crop lambs which brought around 
$2 higher. Slaughter ewes and bucks 
were $ 1 -$2 lower. Slaughter Angoras 
sold $3-$4 lower except fat kid and 
yearlings which were steady. Stocker 
Angoras were steady to stronger. 
Spanish goats were steady except 
Spanish nannies which sold $3-$4 
higher.

Choice spring lambs: .77-.80# 
Choice old crop lambs: .63-JOtt 
Heavy lambs: .63-.65#

Fat ewes: .37-.41#
Thin ewes: .26-.33#few .20-.26#
Bucks: .30-.40#
Ewe & lamb pairs: $25-$33 

counting noses
Choice young Angoras: 1$35- 

$45 few up to $49 hd.
Medium Angoras: $29-$36 hd.
Choice aged nannies: $30-$38 

hd.
Choice aged muttons: $35-$43 

hd.
Weighing Angoras shorn: Thin- 

.20-.26#, fat nannies-.25-.33#, fat 
muttons-.36-.4450#

Big fat Spanish muttons & 
biUies: $50-$80 hd.

Big fat Spanish nannies: $35- 
$48 hd.

Stocker nannies: $34-$48 hd.
Fat kids: $28.50-$39 hd.
Fat yearlings: $40-$50 hd.
SmaU kids: $19-$29 hd.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. B.R. Crowder and Jena Sadler was selected as Garden of the Week by the Ozona 
Garden Club. The planters in the front of the home hold geraniums, carnations, white snapdn^ons and 
ligustrum. The lovely flower bed on the south side of the home has white dutch iris, apricot, red and pink tulips, 
sweet williams, petunias and Indian hawthome on the side.

A dispatch from the university worid
Deer fawns, others should be left alone

By Jack Maguire

TEXAS KNOWS WHERE 
THE FUTURE IS!

Although investment in research 
is on a steady decline across the na
tion, it’s a different story in Texas.

And the Aggies are setting the 
pace fcx* the Lone Star State. In fact, 
for a decade, Texas A&M has been the 
nation’s fastest-growing research 
university.

According to the National Sci
ence Board, Texas A&M University 
now is flrst in the state and eighth in 
the nation among universities and 
medical schools nationally in expen
ditures (Ml research. The Aggies spent 
$272.8 million in fiscal 1990 (the last 
year for which figures are available). 
That’s an increase of $22 millicMi over 
the previous year.

The University of Texas at Austin 
was 15th nationally with $228.2 mil
lion going to research. The UT M.D. 
Anderson Cancer Center in Houston 
ranked 57th, spending $91.3 million. 
The only other Texas institution to 
rank among the country’s top 100 was 
The U. T. Southwestern Medical 
Center at Dallas with $85.9 million.

In 1987, the Legislature - recog
nizing the dollars and cents value to 
the state’s future economic health - 
created two new suRXirt efforts; the 
Advanced Research Program and the 
Advanced Technology Program. As a 
result, Texas now boasts the largest 
state-supported grants programs in the 
U.S.

They’re paying dividends. Ac- 
ccM'ding to the Texas Higher Educa
tion CcxM'dinating Board, 158 projects 
resulting from this research have been 
ctxnmercialized or are nearing com
mercialization.

YOU MIGHT LIKE TO 
KNOW

That San Antonio’s South Texas 
Medical Center is the largest land area 
in the world devoted to medicine.

Flanked by The University of 
Texas Health Science Center, the 
C(xnplex includes more than a dozen 
major hospitals and rehabilitation 
facilities. Also within the area are five 
skilled nursing institutions, 11 build
ings housing medical iMofessi(Mials and 
a variety of other treatment and sup
port centers.

LEGACY
Fact and legend have conspired 

to make the story of the border be
tween Texas and Mexico one of the 
most histcxic areas in the U.S.

To preserve the history of the 
area for future generati(Mis of Texans 
and Mexicans, scholars at The Uni-

QN YOUR HOME OR RANCH 
Carpentry Work Additions 

Remodeling Cabinets 
All Types Roofing 

Masonry Cement Work 
Brick Laying Ceramic Tile 
Painting - Interior & Exterior 
Acoustic Ceilings Texturing 

Paper Hanging 
Heating & Cooling 

FREE ESTIMATES
392-3183 392-5038

versity of Texas at Brownsville are 
getting it (mi p t^ r ,  film and audio 
tape. Already five books, several bib- 
liograj^ies and historical articles, plus 
taped oral histories by old-time resi
dents have been (Mcxluced.

These works cover several cen
turies of history of the borderlands 
and their various ethnic groups, plus 
c(Mnparisons of the Anglo and Mexi
can legends.

TODAY’S SPECIAL
There’s new help available for 

those with family or friends suffering 
from dreaded Alzheimer’s Disease - 
and it's free.

It’s a newsletter, “The Alz
heimer’s Researcher,’’ and it lists more 
than 4,000 government agencies, 
community groups, nursing homes, 
elder day care centers and the names 
of families of patients with the dreaded 
disease.

Write the Director of Medical 
Information, The University of Texas 
Health Science Center at Dallas, 5323 
Harry Hines Blvd., Dallas, Texas 
75235.

AUSTIN—With each spring 
comes the birth of deer fawns and 
other newborn wildlife, and also the 
urge by many Texans to take home 
these animals for fear that they have 
been abandoned by their mothers.

In addition to being illegal to 
handle most wildlife except during 
legal game seasons, newborns are 
almost never abandoned and should 
be left alone.

“Every year during late spring 
and early summer, fawns are found by 
people in rural areas and, thinking the 
fawns have been abandoned by their 
mothers, the well-intentioned indi
viduals take the fawns henne with 
them to try to bottle feed and raise,” 
said David Rideout, a Texas Parks 
and Wildlife Department technical 
guidance biologist from College Sta
tion. “They often end up calling the 
l(x:al game warden, park ranger or 
biologist wanting to find out what to 
do.”

The fawn should be left where it 
is found, “No matter how cute and 
appealing it may be,” he said. “It is 
perfectly ncwmal for the doe to leave 
her young fawn in grassy, weedy areas 
while she’s off feeding. The doe re
turns occasionally to check on the 
fawn and allow it to nurse. Because of 
the mother ’ s insistence and the fawn’s 
natural instinct to lay still at this early

Bass fishing seminars April 11 at Brady Lake
The West Texas Anglers would 

like to invite anyone interested to at
tend a day of bass fishing seminars to 
help anglers learn to catch those elu
sive bass. The seminars will be given 
on Saturday, April 11 at Brady Lake. 
All those interested are encouraged to 
attend and learn something new about 
bass fishing.

Seminars will include spinner bait 
fishing, crankbait fishing, worm fish
ing, slug-go fishing, identifying struc
ture and seascMial changes in bass

AND PRUNING SERVICE
Tree Topping •  Tree Trimming •  Tree Spraying  

FREE ESTIMATES
Please call our ne w  phone num ber a n d  leave a  message

392-3253

Crockett County's Deoier
for:

Oldsmobiles -  Buicks -  Chevrolets 
Surburbons and Rckups

Always A  Good Selection

BEST SUPPLY 

OF SUBURBANS 

AND nCKUPS

r.
C A L L  U S

AND PICKUPS I  WE WILL TRADE!
IN \ ^ S T  TEXAS / 1 - 8 0 0 - 3 7 5 - 2 5 9 4

I

G L A S S C O C K
Chevrolet -  Olds -  Buick, Inc / Big Lake, TX

NORMAN GUESS owner

age, people are able to walk right up to 
fawns.”

David Palmer, director of field 
operations in the law enforcement 
divisi(Mi, said it is a violaticMi of the 
law to handle wildlife species. It also 
is illegal to possess wildlife unless it 
is legally taken during a legal, open 
season. Anyone violating this law 
could be charged with a Class C Parks 
and Wildlife Code misdemeancM* and 
would be subject to a fine of up to 
$500.

If someone finds an animal that is 
wounded or hurt, he should contact 
the l(x:al game warden and/or a reha- 
bilitator who is authorized to handle 
wildlife, he said.

“Handling fawns is a very bad 
problem,”Palmersaid. “C ^tral Texas 
is (Mie of the worst areas of the state as 
well as San Antonio. Anywhere 
you’ve got deer in subdivisions you’ll 
have this problem. Sometimes in West 
Texas someone will bring a baby 
antelope to town. Rarely can a baby 
antelope survive after this.”

Rideout said all wildlife should 
be left in their natural envircMiment. 
Trying to treat them as pets inevitably 
results in unfavorable ctMisequences 
for the animal and sometimes for 
people asscKiated with wildlife that 
loses its fear o f humans.

“It is illegal to keep wild animals 
in confinement, except under special 
permitting procedures,” he said. “It is 
best for all concerned to leave them in 
the wild.”

X? ' j '  X■■ > fY ■.

All news classified & display ads 
must be In our office by 5 p.m. 
Monday for publication in the 

>:^^Ozona Stockman on Wednesday.

patterns. There will be no charge for 
the day’s events.

Held in conjunction with this 
seminar, there will be a one-day club 
tournament on Sunday, the 12th of 
April. The entry fee for this is $10.00 
with an optional $5.00 Calcutta. Club 
membership is required to fish the 
tournament.

If you have any questions, please 
call Joe Lowe at 387-2435, Owen 
Sellers at 446-3772, or Sam Hughes 
at 853-3825.

Ozona
Butane

P r o p a n e  S a le s  
a n d  S e r v i c e

3 9 2 -3 7 2 4

COW  POKES By Ace Reid

Tiller-

IW .........

“ Now look at t hat . . . .  times are good, grass is deep, 
but that no good son won’t leave; makes his Maw 
support him and nearly starves his baby brother to 

death!”

And good for protecting your property is a hail insurance 
policy from The Baggett Agency -  fitted especially to your 
needs.

THE BAGGETT AGENCY
392-2606 1114Ave.E

Qet Q ead y Spring
a t Ozona Wool & Mohair

392-2623 1307Ave. E

5% Diozinon Oranulcr Insectidde
$8.(X> 10LB.BAG

5% AND 10% SEVIN DUST
vAraous ̂ M P olytarps

Two Types o f Fertilizer -  Both with 5% iron
16- 20-0  or 18- 0 -0

$ a c o 5 0  lb. sock

Insecticides -  Herbicides 
Assorted Lawn and 
Garden Products

Bermuda Grgss S e e d -$ 3 .5 0  ib
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Crockett County Care Center News
By JoAnne Marshall j

Residents wcMrked on carousel 
horses during Monday morning’s craft 
class.

That afternoon, residents played 
a game of ring toss. Top scorer was 
Juana Hernandez.

Hazel McDaniels filled her piggy 
bank during Tuesday mOTning’s bingo, 
and donated her grand prize check of 
$15 to the Carol Richardson benefit 
fund. Myrtle Post and Jeff Owens tried 
their best to fill their banks by winning 
three games each. Alma James, Mon- 
nie Boyd and Elvira Pena were also 
prize winn^s. Volunteers sharing in 
the fun were Sophie Kyle and Gec»‘gia 
Kirby. Thank you, ladies.

Tuesday afternoon residents at
tended a short Bible study and song 
service. The lesson was presented by 
Bill Fuller of First Baptist Church. 
Maxine Brown was kind enough to 
play the piano for us during the song 
service. Ibank you. Bill and Maxine.

Wednesday meaning residents 
took time to read The Ozona Stock
man and discuss the current events 
with meaning visitors.

Jokes were read and trivia ques
tions asked during Wednesday ^ter- 
noon's lighter side activity. Slogans 

ads and state’s nickname were the 
trivia subjects. Residents did quite well 
on state nicknames. Anne Davidson 
laxmght a potato, tomato plant for 
residents to see. The top of the plant 
ivoduces tomatoes, and the bottom of 
the plant is su j^ se d  to jxxxiuce pota
toes. Resident Lillian Hubbard has 
volunteered to care f(x the plant

Thanks to the talents of volun
teers Vivian Hughes, Joann William
son, LolaRios, Ana Gilley and Audrey 
Smith, residents left the facility’s 
beauty shop looking better and feeling 
better. Thank you, ladies.

Members of Our Lady of Perpet
ual Help Catholic Church attending 
the Spanish Hour of Praise Thursday

afternoon were: Alicia Perez, Paulita 
Leal, AnitaFierro, Maria Vitela, Heibi- 
erto and Lorenza Gutierrez, Isabel 
Ramirez and Rebecca Martinez.

A performance by Levis and Lace 
Square Dance Club Thursday evening 
ended the day’s activities. Residents 
were delighted to see childr^ getting 
into the act Jimmy Nowell, son of 
Tosha and Billy Nowell, and Andria 
and Tabby Ewen, daughters of Sean 
and Ruthie Ewen, impressed residents 
with their dancing abilities. Adult 
dancers wwe: Tosha and Billy Now
ell, Carol Peek, Leroy Adcock, J. D. 
and Lillian Brown, Betty Allen, Sean 
and Ruthie Ewen, Raul De La Rosa 
and Gaylia Underwood. We sure en
joyed their performance.

A coiQ)le of games of blackout 
bingo were played during Friday 
mcaming’s bingo hour. Juana and Hazel 
were the lucky winners. Other chal
lenging games were won by Moriama 
Perez, Monnie Boyd and Jeff Owens.

Residents watched a flowCT ar
ranging demonstration Friday aftCT- 
nocm. Resident Frances Davis gave a 
few suggestions that enhanced the 
arrangement beautifully. Thank you, 
Frances. Colors used in the arrange
ment wCTe apricot and white. They 
were displayed in a tall silver vase.

Sunday’s worship service was 
ccxiducted by Tim Brewer of Ozona 
United Methodist Church. We would 
like to thank Tim and the members of 
his cemgregation for sharing this hour 
with us.

R esid^ts of the care center will 
have a garage sale May 23 from 8 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. If you have any items you 
would like to donate for the sale, we 
will be more than happy to come by 
and pick them up. Monies collected 
from the sale will go towards the pur
chase of a camcorder for the residents ’ 
use and enjoyment.

Spring cleaning is taking place everywhere. It was no different Saturday, April 4 ,when four zealous Adopt A Highway groups met to tidy up the 
highways.

The four groups participating were Beta Sigma I%i, KayCee Ladies, Knights of Columbus,Council 8572 and the Southside Lions.

Elma's Grocery 
approved for 
lottery ticket sales

Elma's Roadside Grocery has also 
been tq)proved for lottery ticket sales,
Elma Buckner said Monday.

Cecil and Elma Buckner were 
notified in March that they will be 
receiving a temporary license in April 
to sell lottoy tickets.

According to a report fix>m the 
ctxnptroUer's office, there are nine 
ai^licants from Crockett County ask
ing fix' licenses to sell lottery tickets.

Lone Star Events
By Sara Cambron, Commerce 
Communications Specialist

Foot care essential for diabetics
For diabetics, there is no side- 

stq)ping good foot care.
“Fifteen to 20 years into the dis

ease, poor circulaticxi and n ^ e  dam
age can threaten the limbs,” said Dr. 
Glenn Curmingham, an endocrinolo
gist at Baylor College of Medicine 
and the Houston Veterans Affairs 
Medical Center. “But proper preven
tive measures can help patients avoid 
foot problems.”

Becausenervedamagecauses loss 
of srasadon in the feet, diabetics are 

often unaware of blisters, cuts and 
other foot injuries. Such damage may 
lead to infection, gangrene and ampu
tation, if left untreated.

“Fifty to 75 percent of diabetic 
foot amputations can be avoided 
through proper care and early detec
tion and treatment of foot problems,” 
Cunningham said.

Foot injury becomes d an g ^ u s  
when the diabetic has poor circula
tion.

“Healing cannot occur without a 
significant increase in blood flow, and 
poor circulation in the legs and feet 
makes this increase impossible,” he 
said.

To lessen the chance of foot in
jury, Cunningham encourages diabet
ics to practice the following methods 
of iweventive foot care daily:

Wear comfortable shoes with 
good arch support and piqper fit Wear 
clean socks or hose.

Check inside shoes for pebbles, 
tacks or tears in lining.

Avoid walking barefoot.
Wash feet with lukewarm water 

and soap, dry well. Use lanolin-based 
cream aft^  bathing, but do not put 
cream between toes. Keep feet warm 
and dry.

Cut toenails straight across to 
{H^vent ingrown nails.

Buff down corns or calluses with

a pumice stone or emery board. Do not 
cut them or use a chemical com re
mover.

When outdoors, use sunscreen on
feet.

“EvCTy day, diabetics should in
spect their feet fix’ any type of dam
age,” Cunningham said. “If there is 
any kind of opening in the skin, they 
should see a physician or podiatrist 
immediately.”

Treatment for infected foot ul
cers often involves antibiotics. But, 
healing still remains a problem.

“Circulation can sometimes be 
improved by surgery to bypass ob
structed leg arteries, or surgeons can 
clean out obstructed vessels,” he said.

Cunningham maintains that a 
patient’s best defense against smous 
foot problems is consistent preventive 
care.

May 1-3— Cinco de Mayo, San An
tonio. Celebrate Mexico’s indepen
dence from France in a lively fiesta 
atmosphere at Market Square. Con
tact the San Antonio Convention and 
Visitors Bureau, P.O. Box 2277, San 
Antonio, 78298. 1-800-447-3372.

May 2— Cinco de Mayo, Fort Stock- 
ton. Downtown festivities include a 
morning parade, crafts, foods and an 
evening street dance. Contact the Fort 
Stockton Chamber of Commerce, Box 
C, Fort Stockton, 79735. (915) 336- 
2264.

May 3-5—Cinco de Mayo, Uvalde.
The festivities begin nightly at 5 p.m. 
This celebration of Mexican culture, 
in a lively fiesta atmosphere at West 
End Park, includes live entertainment, 
crafts, games, a variety of good food, 
music and dancing. Contact the City 
of Uvalde, P.O. Box 799, Uvalde, 
78801. (512) 278-3315. Or Ricardo 
Gomez at (512) 278-5107.

May 4-5— Cinco de Mayo, Del Rio. 
The Brown Plaza hosts entertainment, 
festivities and food booths each 
evening from 7 p.m.-midnight. Con
tact Jayne Douglas, City of Del Rio, 
109 W. Broadway, Del Rio, 78840. 
(512) 774-8558.

Knights of Ozona and 4th Degree Knights from San Angelo honored Knight of Year and Family Of the Year 
for 1991 with a special Mass. Grand Knight Frnak Tambunga presented Johnny Rodriquez with Knight of the 
Year award for outstanding service to the local council. Family of the year went to Armando and Elena Ybarra 
for dedication to our church activities and othe community.

Notice of 
REWARD
1 AM OFFERING

!i;.snn r ew ard
for apprehension and conviction of 

guilty parties to every theft of 
livestock in Crockett County - 

except that no officer of 
Crockett County may 

claim the reward.

Jim Wilson
^  SHERIFF. CROCKETT CO. j

I
I

I
I
I

FREDDIE
NICKS

would like to thank 
you for your support 
in the past election 
and ask for your 
support again in 

the run-off.
ABSENTEE VOTING 

April 6 through the 10th

Election Dav April 14

Thank you!
Pol. Adv. Pd. For By Freddie N icks, P.O. Box 866, Ozona, TX 76943

If You Depend on 
Life Support 
Equipment,
You can Depend

£ilectricity  means more than conve
nience to some-it means life itself. Their 
lives are maintained by special, electric- 
powered medical equipment.

West Texas Utilities wants to 
make sure we have a complete list 
of people who rely on electricity 
for life-support. In case of 
an outage or natural disaster, 
every effort will be made to 
restore their electrical power first 
and as quickly as possible.

If you or someone you know depends 
on electricity for life-support, please fill 
out the form below and mail it to your 
local WTU office.

Life-Support User

Name

Address

Telephone

WEST TEXAS UTILITIES COMPANY

A Member of The Central and South West System

An Equal
Opportunity
Employer
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Fallacies in lawn care exposed Upham elected to district 4-H council
COLLEGE STATION— Sound 

research over the past 25 years has 
helped expose some of the f^lacies of 
lawn care. To help make your lawn 
care efforts more productive, here are 
some of the more common fallacies:

Fallacy No. 1: “Shade is not a 
problem for a lawn. You can over
come the effects of shade with fertil
izer and water.” Unfortunately, shade 
very much is a problem with lawns. 
Sometimes parts of lawns will be 
affected for the first time because the 
tree canopy has become more dense 
over the years.

The leaf shape and leaf arrange
ment of grasses are such that they 
need high light intensities to absorb 
adequate energy (radiation) to carry 
on photosynthesis. At low light inten
sities, even so-called shade-tolerant 
grasses such as St. Augustine and tall 
fescue have low levels of photosyn
thesis activity. As a result, the grasses 
produce only minimum amounts of 
the carbohydrates needed for growth. 
Reserve carbohydrates stored in stem, 
crowns and rhizomes of grasses are 
utilized to produce leaf tissue. In 
grasses, root growth is secondary to 
leaf growth and roots suffer when 
energy (food) reserves are depleted.

Under continuous low light in
tensities reserve carbohydrates are 
depleted, roots deteriorate, leaf blades 
elongate and enlarge to absorb more 
light and the growth of the grass (new 
shoots or runners) slows significantly. 
Under those conditions any additional 
stress such as disease, drought or 
severe cold may kill the grass. As an 
example, the freeze in December, 
1989, killed most of the Sl Augustine 
grass in shaded lawns (unless it was 
protected from the north wind).

Fertilizer, water or anything else 
you can put on the lawn will not 
overcome the effects of shade. In
creasing light penetration by thinning 
trees or removing trees in the only 
practice that will help the grass.

Grasses differ in their tolerance 
to shade. Among the warm season 
grasses, S t Augustine grass is the 
most shade tolerant. Tall fescue, a 
cool season turfgrass, will persist 
under deciduous shade trees where 
St. Augustine grass dies out. Even 
though the shade tolerance of the two 
grasses are similar, tall fescue rejuve
nates in late winter and early spring 
before the tree canopy recovers.

Fallacy No. 2: “grass clippings 
cause thatch.” Many people routinely 
catch and remove grass clippings 
because they think the clippings are 
the cause of thatch. Grass clippings 
produced by mowing consist primar
ily of leaf blades that readily decom
pose if left on the lawn. Clippings 
from lawns that are mowed at least 
once a week during the growing sea
son contribute very little to thatch. 
The exception might be on lawns that 
are excessively fertilized. The abun
dance of clippings on excessively 
fertilized lawns can lead to thatch 
problems.

Thatch consists inimarily of plant 
tissue that is high in lignin (fiber) such 
as stolons (stems), roots, crowns and 
leaf sheaths (the lower part of a grass 
leaf that is not removed by mowing). 
Those tissues accumulate over time 
as a function of growth rate. Grasses 
that produce abundant stolon (or tiller) 
growth such as the hybrid bermu- 
dagrasses, zoy sia and bluegrass should 
be fertilized only moderately to re
duce thatch accumulation.

Regular mowing (5 to 6 day inter
vals) and moderate fertilization re
duces potential thatch problems and 
eliminates the need to remove grass 
clippings.

Fallacy No. 3: “You can mow too 
often.” Some people thank that 
mowing too often wears out the grass. 
Not true.

The best looking and most func
tional turfgrass is found on golf greens 
- sites that are mowed daily. Some, 
twice daily. The mcM’e often grass is 
mowed at recommended heights, the 
more dense it becomes, the greater 
residual leaf area becomes and the 
less stress the grass suffers. The only 
things frequent mowing wears out are 
the people and equipment during the 
mowing.

Mow your lawn every day and 
you will have the best-looking lawn in 
the neighborhood. A more {M'actical 
schedule however, would be to mow 
at 5- to 6-day intervals.

Fallacy No. 4: “Organic fertiliz
ers are better than chemical fertiliz-

msms
AUTO REPAIR

MECHANIC ON DUTY
8 A.M. - 6  P.M.

ers.” Organic fertilizers are good 
sources of plant nutrients, but the grass 
responds the same to nitrogen com
pounds derived from manure as to 
that derived from urea, ammonium 
nitrate ot some other chemical fertil
izer. Certainly some organic chemi
cal fertilizers contain a variety of plant 
nutrients and may better meet the 
needs of the grass, but all of those 
nutrients can be provided by chemical 
fertilizers. Grasses utilize fertilizer 
nutrients as chemical ions. The grass 
cannot distinguish between organic 
or chemical origins of those nutrients.

The argument that organic 
amendments improve the physical and 
biological ccMidition of the soil is valid. 
But, most organic fertilizers such as 
manures, sludges, etc. are applied at 
such low rates that they do not meet 
the needs for soil modification. For 
example, applying a ton of manure 
per acre will produce a fertilizer re
sponse, but adds only 0.1 percent 
organic matter to the turfgrass 
rootzone (the top 6" of soil). Nearly 
10 times that amount is needed to 
significantly modify the rootzOTe. 
Also, manures and odier organic nitro
gen sources decompose very rapidly 
and do not contribute to the residue 
organic component of the soil. On the 
other hand, peat moss is a good or
ganic amendment when added in 
sufficient quantity, but is not consid
ered to be an organic fertilizer.

When properly applied, chemi
cal fertilizers produce plant growth 
which contributes to the organic 
ccxnponent of the rootzwie and im
proves the physical and biological 
properties of the soil. Organic fertiliz
ers produce the same response. Both 
chemical and organic fertilizers are 
good. The turf manager needs to weigh 
the cost and convenience of applica
tion of the various products and make 
the choice based on those factors.

Fallacy No. 5: “Fertilization leads 
to brownpatch.”

One extension specialist has tried 
to promote brownpatch in St. Au
gustine lawns for years with 2 pounds 
of soluble nitrogen per 1,000 sq. f t  
applied in September or October in 
order to evduate fungicides for 
brownpatch control, he has yet to 
observe an increase in brownpatch in 
fertilized areas over non-fertilized
areas. The only difference has been 
the greener and more dense grass in 
the fertilized areas.

Brownpatch is a disease caused 
by a fungid organism, Rhizoctonia 
solani. When night temperatures are 
in the 60s and day temperatures are in 
the 80s and when moisture is pro
vided from rainfall, dew or irigation, 
brownpatch develops on Sl Augustine 
grass. Although nitrogen fertilizers 
promote growth and perhaps, increase 
the “succulence” of grass leaves, there 
is little evidence that they mcrease

brownpatch. They do, however, en
hance the color contrast between 
healthy turf and diseased turf and cause 
tlie disease symptoms to be more 
noticeable.

St. Augustine grass fertilized in 
the fall is more competitive with inter 
weed, holds its color longer into the 
fall and recovers faster from 
brownpatch than grass not fertilized 
in the fall. Overall, the benefits of fall 
fertilization far exceed the risks of 
increased browpatch problems.

Fallacy No. 6: “fertilizers high in 
phosphorus relative to nitrogen and 
potassium promote rooting in 
grasses.” For years lawn fertilizers 
high in phosphorus were recom
mended as a “winterizer” to promote 
root growth and enhance winter sur
vival. Again, research with warm 
season grasses (SL Augustine, ber- 
muda, zoysia, centipede, etc.) has not 
generally supported that recommen
dation.

High-phosphorus fertilizers such 
as 10-20-10, 12-24-12 and 16-20-0 
do promote the rate of spread in newly 
se^ed, sprigged or plugged turf, but 
they do not enhance rooting in estab
lished turf. In fact, continued use of 
high-phosphorus fertilizers can lead 
to high soil phosphorus levels and 
related problems with iron deficiency.

The leaves of turfgrasses contain 
0.2 to 0.4 percent phosphorus (com
pared to 2 to 4 percent nitrogen). Also, 
phosphorus tends to accumulate in 
the soils of lawns fertilized with phos
phorus. Nitrogen does not accumu
late where grasses are grown. Besides 
being taken up in large quantities by 
the grass, nitrogen is lost through 
leaching and volatilization in signifi
cant amounts. Thus, fertilizers high in 
nitrogen relative to phosphorus are 
required for established tirf.

Current research has focused on 
the role of potassium in root growth, 
winter survival, wear tolerance and 
the overall health of a turfgrass. Po
tassium, like nitrogen, is needed in 
much larger amounts than phospho
rus. Grass leaves contain about 2% 
potassium compared to 0.2 to 0.3% 
phosphorus. Research has generally 
shown that grasses high in potassium 
(2% or more) have greater root devel
opment, cold tolerance and stress tol
erance than grasses low in potassium 
(below 1.5%).

Thurs, lawn fertilizers should be 
higher in nitrogen and potassium rela
tive to phosphorus. Fertilizers high in 
phosphorus are only needed during 
the early establishment phase of 
turfgrasses.

* * ❖
The three great essen

tials of happiness are some
thing to do, something to 
love and something to hope 
foi"' —Anonymous

392-3224 l3U A ve,A A ,

Crockett County 4-H Club mem
ber Chad Upham was elected District 
VI 4-H council secretary at the recent 
Spring Retreat for the district held at 
lYude Ranch. Five other 4-H mem
bers also attended, including outgo
ing Public Relations Officer Kathar
ine Durham, Council Delegate Whit
ney Vannoy, Julie Childress and 
Stefny Sutton. Adults acctxnpanying 
the group were County Extension 
Agent T e ^  Ulmer and Adult Leader 
Sandra Childress. Jim and Jill House 
attended the district adult leaders' 
meeting at Indian Lodge.

Upham, a nine-year 4-H mem
ber, currently serves as a district 
ccHincil representative from Crockett 
County. He w(xi the Gold Star award 
in 1991; this award is the highest 
given statewide. He has been a mem
ber of the county’s state wool judging 
team for the past two years, and his 
main project is beef cattle. Upham is 
also a member of the county’s 4-H 
and Youth committee, and attended

Texas 4-H Congress in 1990, as well 
as TU Electric Leadership Lab the 
past two years.

While at Prude Ranch, the 4-H 
members enjoyed a talk by Dr. Lynne 
Thibodeaux, Extension’s Assistant 
Director of 4-H and Youth, on how to 
interpret the 4-H program. The group 
also participated in a session with 4-H 
Specialist Gayle Laine, who discussed 
the importance of citizenship projects
in 4-H.

On Saturday, a tour of the Chi- 
huahan Desert Research Center and a 
dance capped off a day of district 
council candidate speeches. The pur
pose of the retreat is to encourage 
leadership and provide educational 
activities for senior 4-H members in 
the 22 counties of District VI.

For mwe infmnation about 4-H 
and how your child can benefit in 
leadership, citizenship and projects, 
contact the Crockett County Exten
sion Office at 392-2721.

The first record featured inventor Thomas Edison singing "Mary Had a 
Little Lamb."

Cliff McMullan participates 
in six-day training seminar

16-8-8 Fertilizer
$7.00 50 LB. BAGS

CUff McMullan of Big Lake 
participated in a comprehensive, six- 
day training seminar during the week 
of March 16-20, at the headquarters 
of MoorMan Manufacturing Com
pany, Quincy, Illinois. Cliff is a sales 
representative fw MoorMan’s which 
is now the largest United States owned 
feed company serving American live
stock producers.

Cliff was selected for the seminar 
because of his sales and service excel
lence.

In the week-long program. Cliff 
was trained in livestock management 
and health; product knowledge and 
application; service and support fo
cused on the customers’ needs in 
today’s fast-changing, global agricul
ture.

McMullan was one of over 52 
participants from across the United 
States selected to attend the acceler-

PET CARE 
PRODUCTS

\ ^ /  Wool 
Growers

3 Central Storage
392-3731 607 Ave. H

ated class.

Early Voting April 6-10
Vote for a full time 

commissioner who has 
the education, time and 
experience to represent 
equally all citizens of 

Crockett Coimty.

4

Jess Marley is self-employed 
and will take all the time nec
essary to see about the many 
problems facing Crockett 
County. He is not answerable 
to any firm or business except 
the voters of the county.

Thanks,
Jess C. M arley

1

On Sole March 30 - April 12,1992-------- — — - - - -  —- ■ ■

® Rm . U.S, Pat. & Tm. Off. Am. D.Q. Corp. */TM Reg. U.S. Pat & Tm. Tx. 
D.Q. Op. Coun. © Tx. D.Q. Op. Coun. At participating Dairy Queers stores.

Pol. Adv. Pd. For By Jesse  C. Marley, Box 688, Ozona, TX 76943
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Sheriff's Report
WEEK ENDING 4-7-92

ARRESTS:

4-3 19-ycar-okl Hilario H. Ra- 
moz (^Oz(Mia was arrested on charges 
of public intoxicatkxi. He pled guilty 
in JP Court and was released frcMn jail 
9fter paying his fine.

4-4 THP arrested 23-year-old 
Latoria D. Jackson of Calif(»nia on 
traffic charges. She pled guilty in IP 
Court and was released after paying 
her fines.

4-5 21-year-old Edward P. Cct- 
vantez of Ozona was arrested on 
charges of public intoxicatitMi. He was 
]ata released a ft^  pleading guilty in 
JP Court

4-5 29-year-old Eric F iaro  of 
Ozona was arrested by THP on charges 
of driving while intoxicated. He was 
later released on bond. The case will 
be tried in county court

4-5 23-year-old Noe B. Alba Jr. 
of Ozona was arrested on outstanding 
traffic warrants out of T(xn Great 
County. On April 6 he was released to 
officos of the San Angelo Police 
Department to be returned to San 
Angelo.

INCIDENTS:
4-2 Cliff Williamson reported the 

theft of a Barton meter from a Univer
sity lease belonging to Hunt Petro
leum out of Dallas. Sheriffs deputies 
and oil Held theft investigators are 
investigating this theft.

4-3 Sheriffs deputiies are investi

gating an assault that reportedly oc
curred during a family argument. The 
victim, an OztMia wcMnan, was treated 
and released at Crockett County Hos
pital fcdlowing the incident The case 
will be referred to the county attorney 
fcH* prosecution.

4-4 Kelly Glaze rqxHied a break- 
in at the high school band hall. Taken 
in the burglary were tape reewders, 
speakos, a keyboarder and equalizer 
and other electrical equipmait valued 
at ̂ Tproximately $3,700.00. Shoiff s 
dqruties investigated the crime scene 
and collected fingerprints at the scene. 
The investigation is continuing.

4-6 John Curry reported criminal 
mischief at the high school field house 
and tennis courts. Graffiti had been 
painted cm the outside walls of the 
field house and at the tennis courts. 
The shaiffs department is working 
with school officials in the investiga
tion of this offense.

4-6 Emestina Caldera reported 
that her car was damaged during an 
argument with an Ozona man. The 
windshield and hood of h a  1989 
Pontiac were damaged. The case is 
under investigation and it is antici
pated that criminal charges will be 
filed.

4-4 Sheriffs deputies investigated 
a report of a 6-year-old being bitten by 
a dog on Beall Street The child was 
bitten in the face while playing with a 
neighbor's dog that was chained up at 
the time. The child was transfeired to 
San Angelo for further treatment

Extension Connection
By Tedra Ulmer, County Extension ̂ e n t  

Texas Agricultural Extension Sen/ice”

Easter eggs require safe handling

DISPOSITION OF CASES HEARD IN COUNTY CRIMINAL COURT 
MARCH 23,1992

What would Easter be without 
Easter eggs? They’ve been a part this 
holiday since time immemtHial—but 
they can pose a safety problem totally 
unrelated to mom falling out of a tree 
while trying to hide an egg in the 
branches.

The past few years, we’ve all 
heard and read a great deal about the 
safety of eating eggs—especially eggs 
at picnics or a f ta  the E asta egg hunt. 
There are a few guidelines to remem- 
b a  when selecting, storing, preparing 
and handling eggs—^before and after 
the big hunt:

♦Wha» purchasing eggs, check 
inside the carton. Don’t buy cartons 
with cracked eggs, and use the eggs 
you buy within four to five weeks of 
purcha^.

♦Keep fresh eggs stored in the 
original carton and in the coldest 
section of the refrigeration—^NE VER 
in the door where drafts can create big 
variations in temperature.

♦Hard-cook^ eggs have a maxi
mum recommended storage time of 
five to seven days. For hunting pur
poses, plan to hard-cook and color 
eggs only a day or two befOTe the 
event

To hard-cook eggs safely, place 
eggs in a single layer in a pan. Add 
water to cover eggs at least one inch. 
Cover pan and bring to a rapid boil. 
Turn erff heat or reduce heat to main
tain a gentle simmer. Leave eggs in 
pan for 15-20 minutes to assure done-

ncss. When done, run cold w ata  o v a  
eggs to cool quickly.

♦Chice eggs are hard-co(^ed, 
sUne in the refrigerator. Don’t leave 
at room temperature.

♦If you plan to eat eggs that have 
been dectvated, use only food color
ing or specially-made food-grade egg 
dyes.

♦Dcxi’lco lao r hide cracked eggs. 
The cracks allow contamination of 
eggs from an outside source such as 
dye or dirt.

♦Consida hiding places care
fully. Avoid places that may come 
into contact with pets or their wastes, 
lawn chemicals or insects.

♦Refrigerate eggs after they’re 
found, if you plan to eat them. A safe 
plan is to follow the two-hour mle: 
don’t eat eggs if they’ve beoi out of 
the refirigoator for more than two 
hours.

♦Another good [xacticeis to wash 
eggs after they’ve b ^ n  found, befcMC 
eating.

♦And avoid handling eggs as 
much as possible. Each step in han
dling provides an opportunity for 
contamination.

For more informatiai or ques
tions on food safety, contact the Crock
ett County Extoision Office at 392- 
2721. Educational jx'ograms and in- 
formatiem are provided to all persons, 
regardless of socioeconomic level, 
race, color, sex, religion, national 
origin or handicap.
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House chosen head of adult leaders

Mecke elects to join Army
Matt Mecke, 17, a m em ba of the 

Ozona High School Class of 1992, 
has joined the Army for four years to 
become a specialist in the rq>air of 
quartomaster and chemical equip
ment

Mecke, who is active in Boy 
Scouts, 4-H, football and g d f , says his 
primary reasons for joining the Army 
are to prove himself and gain skill 
training. His paroits are Pat and Debi 
Hamilton of Ozcxia.

Because he also sccHed high (»i 
his Army entrance tests and chose a 
critical skill area for training, he has 
earned the $25,200 Army College 
Fund.

San Angelo Army Recruiter Sgt 
Aaron Cook says Mecke will leave in 
July f a  basic training at F a t  Jacksoi, 
SC, and then go to Aberdeoi Proviiig

Ground, MD, f a  his advanced equip
ment rq>air school.

New to Ozona
Byrd and Louella Jones have 

recently moved to Ozona from Cole
man. Vft. Jones is the new meat mar
ket manager at T&C Village Supa- 
maiket

The Jones are oiginally from 
Oklahona and Kansas. They are 
grandparents to eight childroi and 
expect two m oe this summa. The 
couple enjoys camping and hot air 
ballooning.

Mrs. Jones has worked in the 
health care field f a  25 years. H a  
leisure activities include cake deco
rating, sewing and crocheting.

The District VI 4-H Adult lead
ers Association elected Jim House of 
OzcNia {M'esident of the 22-county 
association at their recent Spring re
treat, held at Indian Lodge near F t 
Davis.

House, who replaces Martha 
Foley of Sheffield as {xesident of the 
association, served as vice-president 
forthe 1990-91 tom . He is also one of 
two Crockat County delegates to the 
association. House and Foley were 
presented with plaques of apprecia
tion from the association at the re
treat.

The district adult leaders' asso-

LARA CONSTRUCTION, INC.
COMPLETE HOME AND OFFICE RENOVATION

• Compressor FouruJations 
•Masonry •Remodeling 

Plumbing • Roofing • Additions

ALEJOS LARA 3 9 2 -33 26

MIKE LEDOUX INSURANCE
P.O. Box 1621 

Ozona, TX 76943
602 Ave. E 

915-392-2324

Iraan softball tournament May 9-10
Entries are being accq>ted f a  

participatiaiinaClassC men’s soft- 
ball toumament]4anned f a  May 9-10 
in Iraan. May 1 is the last day to enter 
the tournament which is sponsoed by 
Coots Lite Valley Distributing. Entry 
fee is $100 per team.

T reb les will be awarded f a  the 
three teams and shirts givoi to the 

top two teams. Third place team

For a ll your office  
supply needs 
come to the

Ozona
Stockman

1000 Ave. E 392-2551

members will receive cjq)s. There will 
also be a most valuaUe player award.

To enter, contact Eddy Mifhoz at 
639-2795 aR icky  aarkat693-2306.

Life, Health, Home, Automobile 
& Motorcycle Insurance.

\Compare my rates to what you are now paying.]

Land Bank represented at annual meeting
RqHesoitatives of the Fedoal 

Land Bank Association of Sonora w oe 
among more than 500 attendees at the 
Farm Credit Bank of Texas 1992 
Annual Meeting f a  FLBAs, accord
ing to association presidoit Jack B. 
Smith Jr.

The annual stockhddos evoit, 
held in Austin, commemorated 
FLBAs' 75th annivosary of making 
loig-tom  agricultural land and rural 
housing loans.

Area ELBA directors and staff 
who attoided w oe Glen Richardsoi, 
W. F. Edmiston, James W. Owens and 
Pleas L. Childress Jr. and Jack B. 
Smith Jr.

Highlights of the year included 
intoest rate reductiois to variable rate 
stockholders, bringing the rate from 
9.75 percent at the beginning of the

year to 8.95 pocent currently; devel
opment of a lending division geared 
specifically to the needs of agribusi
ness; and introduction of an adjustable 
rate loan program, with rates tied to a
Treasury index.

In addition, the district bank re
turned $14 million in patronage re- 
ftmds to district FLBAs last year to 
help than build financial strength.

The FLBA of Sonora has $37M 
in long-term agricultural loans to farm
ers in four counties, Sutton, Schle- 
icha, Crockett and Edwards. The 
association's main c ^ c e  is located in 
Sonora. A coitact office is also main
tained in R o ck ^ n g s .

The Tenth Farm Credit District 
has tqjproximately $3.6 billion in loan s 
outstanding to nearly 60,000 borow- 
ers.

Bike-a-thon planned for late April

ciation provides support for district 4- 
H events as well as training for adult 
leaders at their two yearly meetings. 
Speakers this year included Dr. Lynne 
TTiibodeaux, Assistant Director for 4- 
H and Youth, and Gayle Laine, 4-H 
and Youth Development Specialist. 
Sessions included training on the new 
4-H Codling Design Project and 
contest.

Also attending the retreat was Jill 
House, who serves as the o th a  Crock
ett County delegate to the district 
association.

Sl Jude Children's Research 
Hospital has announced that Mr. and 
Mrs. Elliott Barrera will coodinate 
the Ozona "Wheels For Life" Bike-A- 
Thon. The date for the event will be 
April 25.

Founded by Danny Thomas in 
1962, St. Jude Children's Research 
Hospital is the largest childhood can
cer research-tieatment-education col
ter in America. Although located in 
Memphis, TN, the hospital has a local 
impact because area doctors and hos- 
p M s can use treatments and proce
dures developed at St. Jude.

St. Jude Hospital is non-sectar
ian, intoracial and provides medical 
care for o v a  3,600 active patients. 
Currently, over $215,000 is needed 
each day to keep the doos open. These 
funds come primarily from public 
contribudais.

This year's Bike-A-Thai is dedi
cated to Brooke Simoi. Six-year-dd 
Brooke, firon Delcamlne, LA, devel
oped Wilms T um a in November of 
1988. Following the removal of her 
left kidney, she has undagone radia- 
tioi and chemotherapy. Though her 
prognosis is good, h a  fight continues.

"We are grateful f a  the concern 
that Mr. and Mrs. Barroa have f a  our 
work, and we htpe the citizens of 
Ozoia will suppot the Bike-A-Thon 
to help provide the funds that are 
needed to presave the w ald's great
est asseL..'Our Children'," said a rep
resentative of the hospital.

Hiyllis, J. L. and Cade Tucka of 
Snyda were guests in the home of 
Peggy P h ilip  last weekend. The 
Tucka family oijoyed brief visits with 
many friends.

The following Doctors will be seeing patients at
Schleicher County Medical Center

BUILDING A  M O D E R N  HEALTH CARE SYSTEM FOR YO U

Dr. Marc Wimpy
Specialist in Orthopedics 

W ednesday, April 15 
Call 853-2533 for appointm ent

S IL V E R H A W K  
M E C H A N IC A L

Locally owned and operated
PLUMBING, HEATING 
& AIR CONDITIONING

Are you ready for 
those hot summer months ahead?

W hether you only need your air conditioner checked out for 
summer or need a  complete air conditioning system, w e can  
handle your needs. Fully licensed & insured for your protection. 
Local calls no trip charge.

FINANCING AVAILABLE ON NEW EQUIPMENT
Give US a call today and make an appointment.

A/C Uc # TACLB 007837 Pib. Lie. # M 13226 — M-17153

392-5278
B A R G A I N S O F  T H E  M O N T H

^ A N  D O  IT V^ITH

7nml/a£m ■ D O  IT Vi lT H

Jhm l/aJlm
\  DO IT U I T H

J h u z l/a & ie . ■ DO IT U I T H

7hml/a£m

ELECTRIC SEWEROOTER
Gears QOGGED PIPEŜ  DRAINŜ  

SEWERS No Oiggkig - No Damage

Raul De La Rosa Plumbing 
Service & Ditch Digging

Call 392-2726

mue
R O IIiM f-P o ilit

D iirr

SHOVEL
W I t l l

Fiberglass Hattclle

FGLR-C

TRU-TESn
THi-Seal Clear

PROOFING
COATING

iPOiy-IKHi

to X  25-PI. 3-MH
PLASTIC

SHEETING

30-01. Step-On

WASTE
BASKET

2858ALySB/W/SA

18-Gal. Keepers" 
Rough Tote**

STORAGE
CONTAINER

W H I L E  S U P P L I E S  L A S T  
QUANTITIES L I M I T E D

W H I L E  SUPPLIES LAST 
QUANTITIES LIMITED

WHILE S U P P L I E S  LAST 
QUANTITIES LIMITED

WHILE SUPPLIES LAST 
QUANTITIES LIMITED

WHILE SUPPLIES LAST 
QUANTITIES LIMITED

1 308 
Ave. E South Texas Lumber Co. 392-2634
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392-2551
R ^ a l E s t a t e ^ l

HOMES

LOTS OF PRIVACY
with this attractive 3 bdr. brick 

home. Large living area, beautiful 
kitchen & oversized garage 

#6 Nonesuch Rd.

FOR SALE - 2 BDR. HOME
YOU move it!

$44)50

103 Sunset
THIS HOUSE HAS NEARLY 

2 OF EVERYTHING
2 bedrooms - could be three, 2 

baths, 2 living areas, 2 workshops
& double carport, CH/air & 

fireplace to boot 
$39,500

FOR SALE
Chandlerdale West Lots

Owner Financed

1208 IIT H  STREET 
HILLTOP LOCATION

Brick and new vinyl siding on 
this nice three bedroom 2 bath 

home with extra lot

VERY NICE
4 bedroom 3 bath brick home. 

RV shelter, double carport 
and storage - 111 Mesquite. 

Was $89,500, owner says reduce 
to $79,500 and SELL!

24’ X 32’ METAL 
WAREHOUSE OR SHOP 
w/ insulation & 1/2 bath on 

83’ X 153’ lot 
$13,500

NICE HOME 
with lots of charm . . .

3 bdr., 2 bath, den w/fireplace
— much more —

210 12th St.

100’ X 155’ lot on Rugged Road
$8,000

50’ X 100’ lot on Walnut Street
$6,000

Nice, comfortable three 
bedroom home with great 

workshop on big lot 
322 Ave. I

Was $74,900 Reduced to $68,750

CROCKETT HEIGHTS 
Great price on this 3 bedroom 

house - $29,000!
Fenced back, central H/A & more

ChSldrm Real Estate
392-3634

FOR SALE: Lot on 11th St. 50' X
150’ all utilities, 12’ X 20’ storage 
house. Terms available. 392-2341.

tfc31

REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE.
3/1/2 CP. 108 Ave. L. $38,000. 915- 
659-2603 collect or 392-3849.

tfc8

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom house, 2 
bath "Jacuzzi ’’ Rock House. Large 
fenced yard. $25,000.392-3351.

Ip8

For Rent J
FURNISHED OR UNFUR 

NISHED MOBILE HOMES for 
rent. Also nice, clean trailer space for 
rent. Call J.B. Miller Co. at 392-2641

COUNTRY CLUB APART
MENTS for rent. 2 bedrooms. Call 
392-3362.

HELPTNGTIGHT RECESStON 
FOR RENT: 2 bedroom furnished 

apartment, color T.V. - $125/month. 
Small apartment, sleeps 4 with color 
T.V. - $100/month. Mobile home, 
sleeps 4 - $100/month. 392-3367. 
Shown by appointment only. tfc47

FOR RENT: 3 bedroom house, 2 
baths, large fenced yard, 308 Ave. O 
- $300 month. 392-3351 after 3:00.

Ip8

ATTENTION
POTENTIAL

HOMEBUYERS!
Interest rates on home mortgages are 
the lowest they have been in many 
years— below 10% in most cases 
(8.5% for VA). So, if you are thinking 
about buying a home, now is the time.

CHILDRESS 
REAL ESTATE

3 9 2 -3 6 3 4  3 9 2 -5 0 5 1

SLOW DRAINS?
DRAIN CARETM ends slow drains. 

Removes years of buildup in pipes 
and it’s safe to use. Money back guar
anteed!

Buy DRAIN CARE^ at:
SOUTH TEXAS LUMBER CO.

1308 AVE. E
llp4

FOR SALE: 1989 Nissan 4-wheel 
drive pickup. $3000 or best offer. 
392-3551. tfc6

FOR SALE: Breakfast-dinette set 
with four padded roller chairs - $250; 
Kenmore electric range - $100. Tele
phone 392-5403. Ip8

BOATS, BOATS & MORE 
BOATS

Glass Magic, 40 H.P. electric start 
w/water holding tank, trailer w/2 new 
tires - $800. Ski boat, electric start w/ 
100 H.P. motor and tip top trailer - 
$800. Dorset cabin cruiser, sleeps two, 
w/trailer - Special $600. One 1942 
Jeep, new tires, runs good - $750. 
Mark Twain fishing boat w/trailer - 
$400. One refrigerated air conditioner 
with heat pump - $700 value on sale 
for $250. Call 392-3833 or 392-3367.

Ic8

BUY AN AQUARIUM FISH for
Easter. Angel fish - $2.49, Guppy 
males - $2.19, Siamese fighting fish 
(Betta) - $2.97. Others like Silver 
Dollars, Severums and Fire-mouths - 
10% off. Canada Gold™ Plankton 
Rake-$3.99. Canada Gold^Spirulina 
Flake - $5 99

DANA 'S AQUARIUM/CARE 
392-3875

lc8

M obile HomesJ

DIRT
DOCTORS

Your friendly carpet 
and upholstery 

cleaners.
• RESIDENTIAL 
•COMMERCIAL 
•AUTOS •RV'S 
24 HR. WATER 
EXTRACTION

F r e e  E s t im a t e s

3 9 2 -3 8 6 3

Sat.,April11,1992 
9 a.m. - 2 p.m. 
304 Sunset

Roll-away, built-in oven, washer, 
chandelier w/ lights, medicine 

cabinet, record player, cots, TV 
trays, weed eater, golf clubs & 

bag, picture frames, Kirby 
sweeper w/ all attachments, 

infant & toddler clothes, car seat, 
vacuum cleaners, lamps, clocks, 
tires, maternity clothes, chain link 

fence gate & much much more 
No checks please

G A R A G E  SALES
INSIDE SALE: 309 Ave. I, Saturday, April 11 from 8 
to 12 a.m. Ladies clothes size 6-8; mens' clothes, barbe- 
que pit, 2 space heaters, bedspreads, drapes, glassware 
and new handmade crafts. Ip8

ESTATE SALE; Saturday, April 11 from 8 a.m. until ? 
103 Sunset St. Ip8

GARAGE SALE; at 102 Ramos St. Saturday, April 11 
from 8 a.m. until 6 p.m. Lots o f goodies. Everything must 
go. Ip8

RUMMAGE SALE; 157 Comer of Piedra & Ramos 
Saturday, April 11 at 9:00 a.m. Ip8

2 FAMILY BACK YARD SALE Saturday, April 11th, 
110 Ramos St., 9 a.m. till Dark. A little bit of everything. 
No sales before 9 a.m., please! Ip8

:y

Johnny Childress
Real Estate

392-3634 392-5051

Residential • Ranches • Lots 
Acreage • Commercial

1102 Ave. E, Ozona

C Services j

M iscellaneous )  I^^^Help^Wmited^
BAKE SALE: Benefitting Ozona 
Community Center - Sat, April 18, 
9:00 a.m. Village Shopping Center, 
special orders welcome. Call Karen 
Huffman - 392-3425 after 5:00 p.m.

3p7

r

's.
CONCEPTS OF CARE is look

ing for a R.N., a home health aide and 
a L. V.N. to provide quality care with 
flexible scheduling, competitive sal
ary, mileage reimbursement and ex
cellent benefits. Ccxitact Brenda Ez- 
zell at 800-388-4163 or 625-4163.

4c6

$595.00 DOWN buys fully refur
bished 3 bedroom mobile home. New 
carpet, drapes and appliances plus free 
delivery and set at your location. 
$148.34 monthly, 11.99% A.PR., 144 
months. Homes of America. Call 1- 
800-725-0881 or 915-363-0881.

2c8

$105.00 MONTHLY buys 2 bed- 
room mobile home. Includes appli
ances and central air. New carpet and 
drapes. 10% down, 11.50% A.P.R. 
108 months. Homes of America. Call 
1-800-725-0881 or 915-363-0881.

2c8

1992 DOUBLE WIDE mobile 
home only $27,900.00. 28 X 52, 3 
bedroom, 2 bath. Many other homes 
to choose from at 4750 Andrews 
Highway. Odessa, TX. Homes of 
America, 1-800-725-0881 ot915-363- 
0881. 2c8

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom mobile 
home, 302 Ave. I. Call 1-806-358- 
1698. tfc8

Let us help moke that 
intimate dinner extra 

special or your next gala 
event a smash hit.

For fu rth e r  
d e ta ils  o r  
b o o k in g s  

ca ll:

^ Janice 
Janes

'3‘s (jourmet 
Catering"

at
392-5458

(Doing Business ^ 
unthout advertising 
is Cik̂ ■'innking at a 
girt in the dark̂... 
you kriozv wfiat 
you're doing, but 
she doesn't!

I FOR SALE
WE F IN A N C E

'91 Capri XRZ 
C o r t v ^ b le  
$10,690“

Bright Start
CHILD CARE CEmER

Member - Texas Association of 
Child Care Administrators

616 Ave. H • Open All Year Round 
•Drop-ins accepted ‘Hot Lunches & Snacks
Open; 7:15 a.ta«6:15 p.m. — Mon. • Fii.

TO ENROLL CALL
392-5643 or 392-5252

m M M sm m m m iL

Large setecticm of w allpaper^ 
KNOX FLOOR COVERING 

201 Ave. I. 392-2180 
^  Ozona, Texas j

^S sE H E ?nN G ^N D A f?  
CONDITIONING: Service on 
all brands of refrigerated air-con- 
diticxiers and heating units. Inde
pendent Lennox d ^ e r .  TACL- 
A000857. State licensed and 
bonded. Phone (915)836-4478.

^ T V  and VC R  R B P A II^
■ 902 Ave E ^
I 392-3256 ■
I  L 0 S ’S I

•I Komechak Krttter Sitter Service
*1 Cindy Reavis Komechak 

Register^ Veterinary Technician

39 2-29 05  3p7
’e e e e e e e e 4 4 e 4 4 e  e •

/ ^ O R  YOUR RINSENVAC^ 
CLEANER come to South 

V ^exas Lumber Co. ^

f --------------------- -------------------- ^

Steve !\{.Sessom , T).(D S., T.C.
304 Av«. D-Box 1002 1 S.C.M.C.-BOX 1217
Ozona, TX 76943 Eldorodo, TX 76936
(916)392-2675 (916)663-2634
Mon.,TuM.ftWod. 1 Thun., Fri.

OZONA 11 ELDORADO |fc 31

-------------------- ------------------- ^
V

A L C O H O L IC S
A N O N Y M O U S

meetings Monday nights at Lilly 
Construction, 8:00 p.m. Ph. 392- 

^2054. tf ^

Need to get rid of all that 
old stuff that Is iust In the way?

stuff Owm StodkmM

movers.. 392-2551

'89 C hev. S-10
G O O D  LITTLE TRUCK

$5,790“
'89 F-250 XLT

$8,990“
‘90 Ford Tem po GL

RED
$6,495“

'83 Olds D elta 88
$ 1,990“
'86 F-250

460 - 5 SP.
$5,990“

'87 Crown Victoria 
$3,490“

You’re 
heckofa 
ot betta* 

off w ith  
hoinetowii 

bank.

WE FINANCE 
SE HABLA ESPANO L

"Best Little Ford 
House In Texas"

Broncho 
Ford, Inc.
115 N. Concho • Sonora, TX

(915) 387-2549

When you open an account at one of 
those big, out-of-state holding company 
banks, you might get a toaster or a clock 
radio.

You might also get forgotten. 
Because after your new appliance is in 
the kitchen, your money is still in their 
big, impersonal bank.

Wouldn’t you prefer a bank that 
gives you real personal service?
That bank is right here.

V ltZ '

We’re one of the “I’s of Texas.” Your 
Independent bank that helped build this 
town. Real ‘‘hometown bankers” who 
care about you.
Not just about _ 
your money.

That’s more IH | Independent
important than a H  Banks of 
toaster? Isn’t it? B i  Texas

The rs  of Texas.

O zona
(915) 392-5545

Established 1905
Member FCMC

P.O. Box 430, Ozona,Texas 76943

W im berley
(512) 847-2253


